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A FABLE FOR EDUCATORS 
Elizabeth Jones 
University of Wisconsin 
Once upon a time, when the world was very small and 
standardization was very nbig", shoemakers from all over 
the world assembled to discuss their mutual problems of 
rising costs and diminishing returns. As they talked, they 
realized that drastic changes were needed to improve the 
efficiency of their factories. The most sagacious of these 
cobblers meditated for several days and then offered his 
wisdom to the consortium. 
nGentlemen," he began. "We have been proceeding in 
exactly the wrong direction. For centuries cobblers have 
struggled to make shoes to fit all shapes and sizes of feet. 
We have assumed that since no two pairs of feet are alike, 
it was our job to produce a perfect fit for every foot. 
Every year there are more feet to fit, and every year there 
is a demand for new modelso We have tried to meet these 
demands, but we are falling behind. 
"I propose, Gent:lemen, that henceforth, we l>.'ill make 
one shoe model for all feet: one size, one color, one style. 
Think of the benefits, Fellow Cobblers. Our production costs 
will drop as a result of decreased specialization; our in-
come will rise because population is booming. Soon all of 
us will be ranked among the corporate giantsl 11 
The simplicity and logic of his idea stunned the as-
semblage for a moment; then the shoemakers rushed for the 
exits, tripping over each other in their haste to set this 
fantastic plan in motion. 
Within days, the first of the standardized shoes were 
offered in the marketplaces of the world. Within a year, 
few reminders of the cobblers' past inefficiency were to be 
found outside of museums. The feet of the world were not 
overjoyed, but who listens to feet? 
1 
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Some feet could not fill the shoes. They slid and 
shuffled along, stopping frequently to attend to their 
wounds, hoping no one would notice them. They were unable 
to step forward with confidence lest they fall out of their 
shoes. These feet became known as underachievers. 
Other feet were so cramped by the shoes that their 
stride was hobbled. No one noticed th'J.t they were hurting, 
and no one cared that their steps grew shorted and shorter. 
Few of these feet reached their destination--only those who 
were particularly determined bothered to tryo They wanted 
to do so many things, but the shoes confined them. They 
were called "gifted" feet. 
There were some feet which fitted the shoes perfectly 
and these feet were contented--until they found that there 
was no room for growth. These feet were labeled average. 
From each of these groups there were some feet who 
ran away from their shoes. These feet were drop-outs; and 
the feet who refused to wear any shoes in the first place 
were labeled nonconformists and they gave up their rights 
to walk in places where feet without shoes were unacceptable 
or~ uncomfortable. 
Then one day a fast-talking politician from Toninfiwash 
felt a twinge in his bunion and jolt of inspiration. 'That's 
itl 11 he shouted to his feet. 11 I have just figured out a way 
to keep my seat in the senate. I'll build a campaign around 
shoe restraints. I'll organize reform groups, special inter-
est groups--and committees; we'll need lots of committees. 
Boy, will this thing snowball! Who could vote against feet?n 
Our astute senator outlined his idea to a senate commit-
tee, and soon the whole country was talking about his reform 
bill. The senator was re-elected and his bill became a law. 
At last feet would be given recognition and assistance. 
Action began at once. Underachieving feet were all put 
into yellow shoes. Gifted feet were all put into red shoes. 
Aver~e feet were all put into brown shoes. Drop-out feet 
were allowed to remain in hiding, and non-conforming feet 
were put into sandales. 
Tb.e feet were bewildered by all of the fuss. "Doesn't 
anyone understand that nothing has changed"? wailed an under-
achiever. "Why can't we have shoes that fit us"? 
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The sandal-clad feet paused, waiting. There was no 
answer, so the sandal-clad feet walked slowly toward the 
commune. 1 
1Elizabeth Jones, "A Fable For Educators," The Gifted 
Child Quarterly 21 ( Spring, 1977 ): 109-110. ----
INTRODUCTION 
The foregoing fable casts much doubt on some elements 
of the instructional process. All children cannot fit in 
the same shoe size just as all children cannot learn the 
same things at the same rate, following the same teaching 
strategies. These individual differences should be taken 
into consideration. 
The situation is not at all helped by attaching labels 
to the students. Children are not cows that we herd from 
one grade to another, all needing the same nutritional re-
quirments. They should be compared more to various species 
of plants. Some may be like the cactus which only needs 
water once a month, and too much water would kill it. Other 
plants may need watering every day. Likewise, all students 
are individuals and have many different needs. 
The problem to be examined here concerns the "gifted 
feet" which were put into the "red shoesn. The word "gifted", 
in referring to students, seems to imply that these students 
are all geniuses, and, therefore, the term needs some clari-
fication. For the purpose of this paper, the term "gifted" is 
broadened to also include the "talented" and/or "highly moti-
vated". For the sake of simplicity, the term "talented" will 
be used throughout the rest of this paper, but with the under-
standing that the other two terms are included in the meaning. 
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Through experience in teaching in four different school 
systems, by tqlking with other teachers, and by research, it 
seems as though many educational systems, do not provide 
enough, if any, enrichment materials for talented students in 
high school biology. Some schools do, however, allow these 
students to take some courses a year earlier than they would 
normally. On the whole, it is assumed that these youngsters 
are put in with the "brown" shoes, the "yellow" shoes, and 
other students, which usually involve taking notes from a 
lecture on a chapter, answering questions about the chapter, 
outlining the chapter, filling out ditto sheers about the 
chapter, and so on. This is not to suggest that anything is 
wrong with these tasks for those who need them. They are very 
good methods to encourage students to study. Repetition can 
also be very good for lear~1ing. H9wever, it cam be noted 
that talented students may not need all this repetition in 
order to learn and may view these tasks as "busy work". It 
could be argued that we are boring them to the point that they 
may, in fact, be making lower grades doing repetitious work 
rater than using this time more wisely. 
Talented students in science may posess the following 
characteristics: 
1. They are strongly and sincerely motivated toward 
learning and achieving in science. 
2. They are able to work well independently in the 
laboratory, library, and calssroom. 
3. They are curious about phenomena. 
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4. They are very interested in getting answers to 
questions suggested by their work and their teachers. 
5. They ask many questions. 
6. They are stimulated by problem solving approaches 
to learning. 
7. They relate well to their peers and elders. 2 8. Many have long term goals well established. 
Some talented students, in science, may exhibit all of these 
characteristics, while others exhibit only a few. Talented 
students will also exhibit these characteristics to varying 
degrees because each is an individual. 
It appears that in our vast concerns for helping the 
poor learner, we have actually stifled the talented student. 
The talented student is simply not being motivated, and is 
not being taken to the height of his potential. Surely, they 
will survive, for they always have. However, it is our job 
as educators to encoura@e the talented student to pursue his 
interests, and to move ahaad as far and as fast as is within 
his capabilities. 
Upon having defined this problem area, the next logical 
step is considering what steps might alleviate the problem. 
One possible solution is implementing Mastery Learning Units 
as enrichment activities for these talented students. Mastery 
learning is a method in education which is capable of pro-
viding successful and rewarding learning experiences to almost 
all students. James H. Block wrgte: 
Mastery learning enables 75 to 90 percent of the stu-
dante to achieve to the same high level as the top 25 
2M1lton Kopelman, Vincent G. Galasso, and Pearl Strom, 
11 A Model Program for the Development of ~reativity in Science." 
The Gifted Child Quarterly 21 (Spring, 1977): 80-83. 
percent learning under typical group-based instructional 
methods. It also makes student learning more efficient 
than conventional approaches. Students learn more material 
in less time. Finally, Mastery Learning produces markedly 
greater student interest in and attitude toward the subject 
than usual classroom methods.j 
It is believed by many educators th~t there have been few 
recent ideas which have ~roduced such dramatic effects on stu-
dent learning than has mastery learning. The ass~ption of 
m·'l.stery learning,quotedr.e.bove, is a positive one, whereas, 
in traditional education, the assumption is thought to be 
negative. Educators in the past have assumed that many stu-
dents will fail. This negative assumption by traditional ed-
ucation is most often symbolized by the "normal distribution" 
or the "bell curve". Block says that because of this negative 
outlook, "schools continue to provide successful and rewarding 
experiences for only about one-third of our learners~. 4 He 
says that we should no longer allow two-thirds of our stu-
dents to go through twelve long years of unrewarding school 
experiences. Such negative experiences limit an individual's 
chances for future economic survival and security. Negative 
experiences in school can affect an individual's psychological 
well-being. Block says that there is evidence to indicate a 
strong correlation between a student's history of school 
learning success and failure and his personality development. 
3James H. Block, ed., Mastery Learning-Theory and Practive 
(New York: Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc., 191f);-p.3. 
4 Ibid., p.2. 
He continues by saying that the continual humiliation and 
flustration for many students promote a negative self-concept 
and possibly contribute to mental helth problems. 
It is suggested in this paper that Mastery Learning 
Units can be successful in encouraging the talented students 
to excel in their interests and capabilities. The intent 
of this paper is to show how enrichment activities and 
centers can be easily implemented in the biology curriculum 
by the use of Mastery Le~rning Units. In so doing, only one 
mastery unit will be included for the purpose of demonstra-
tion. It is suggested that teachers write the units that 
they will be using for their students. This would allow 
their units to fit their own particular objectives, as well 
as the needs and interests of their students. 
The topic of the unit will be "Entomology", and would 
take a talented student no more than six weeks to complete 
as an enrichment activity. The time, of course, to finish 
the module would depend upon how much in-depth study the 
student wanted to allocate to the subject. 
Entomology is the part of biology which deals with the 
study of insects. This subject was chosen not only because 
of the author's own interest, but because very few pages are 
allocated to these animals in high school biology books. 
Three-fourths of all known animal species are insects. They 
are extremely important ~s they affect us all. Some insects 
are beneficial while others are harmful. 
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The apartment dweller may eat honey or wear silk which 
are obtained from the work of insects. At home we are con-
tinually trying to get rid of ants, roaches, and flies. While 
working in ou~ yards, we are constantly being attacked by 
mosquitoes and knats. Harmful insects cause more than a bil-
lion dollars worth of damage per year in the United States a-
lone. They injure forests, farm crops, flower gardens and 
lawns, stored foods, and other property. Some cause disease 
to man as well as other animals. In order to control these 
pests, we need to learn about their habits, their life cycles, 
and their physiological characteristics. 
Many insects are beneficial. They are essential in cross 
fertilization of many plants. Others are beneficial because 
they help control other harmful insects. Some are useful in 
cleaning up the dung and dead bodies of animals and in reducing 
the remains of dead plants and trees. Insects are also extreme-
ly important in our food chain. By studying insects, it is 
possible that we may discover new and better ways that insects 
can serve man. 
The implementation of Mastery Learning Units in a course 
such as biology would be feasible because of the nature of the 
course itself. Biology is not so much involved with "steps" in 
learning as is mathmatics. For example, in mathmatics, one 
presumably has to learn how to add before learning to divide 
or multiply. However, in biology, one could learn about mam-
mals before learning about microorganisms. Therefore, it would 
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seem that biology enrichment activities ~or the talented could 
easily be included in the standard school curriculum in the 
form o~ individual Mastery Learning Unitso 
DEFINITIONS 
1. Entomology: the study of insects. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
Individualized Instruction: "an instruction3.l system which 
provides for the planning and implementation of an individ-
ualized program of studies. This system can be tailored to 
each student's learning needs and his characteristics as 
a learner that can facilitate his acquisition of new skills !'5 
Peggy House says that individualization must adequately prO-
vide curricular and instructional alternatives so that each 
student6can increase to a maximum, his or her learning and growth. 
Instructional Packages: modules which contain a variety of 
materials which relate to a specific concept and are design-
ed to facilitate a ch~ge 1n ~ctt.rnlng behavior. ttinstruc-. 
tional packages develop students' abilities to follow di-
rections, complete tasks, self assess themselves and learn 
independently."7 
Learning Station: nsmall areas of tables that house speci-
fic reiat~d materials and resources related to a given cur-
riculum.n The station would ideally include workbooks, 
books, tapes, films, and other teacher-organized items. 
(dittos, filmstrips, photographs, slides, etc.) 
Master{ Learning: a method of learning and teaching which 
claim o insure that almost all students can succeed in 
school if teachers will give them all the help they need, 
enough time to learn, small units to work with, formative 
evaluation and alternate learning materials. 
5Job.n Belvin, "Individually Prescribed Instruction," 
Individualized Instruction and Learnin~, ed. Madan Moha.n and 
Ronald E. Hull (Chicago: Ni!Son-Hall o., 1974, p. 124. 
6Peggy A. House, "Individualization-What is it Really?"411 
Science Teacher 44(Jan. 1977): 20-21. 
7R1ta Dunn and Kenneth Dunn, Practical Approaches to In-
dividualizing Instruction: Contracts and Other Effective Teach-
ing Strategies (New York: Parker Publishing Co., Inc., 1972J 9 
Po 67. 
8 Ibido, P• 69 
1 1 
7. 
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Mini-Unit: self-contained instructional packages which 
attempt to individualize learning by enabling the student 
to proceed through the material with little outside help. 
Talented Students: students who display an extraordinary 
capability for learning and/or students who may display 
a high degree of motivation. Talented students show a 
high degree of independence, curiousity, ability to get 
along with others, and usually have well established long 
term goals. 
REVIEW OF RELATED LITER~TURE 
Introduction 
In reviewing the literature, it bec~e apparent that 
there are three main areas that are relevant to the problem 
of developing enrichment activities for talented students 1n 
biology. The assumption can be made that talented students 
do indeed have special problems that other students may not 
encounter. However, in this paper the discussion will focus 
on the problem involving the lack of enrichment activities 
for these talented students. 
After having researched the problem of the lack of enrich-
ment activities for the talented, it is suggested that indi-
vidualized instruction could be an answer in solving this 
problem. There are many methods of individualizing instruction 
which can be used. Some of these methods are discussed briefly 
in this section. 
Of the many possible ways of solving the problem of the 
lack of enrichment activities for the talented, Mastery Learn-
ing Units were selected as possible ways to provide such en-
richment activities. 
13 
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Problems of Talented Students 
Now he likes to multiply. 
"How do you do long division?" 
"How do you find square roots?" 
uWhat's the formula for free fallin§ bodies?" 
"How many zeros in a googleples?' 
He hates math at school 
Does she know he recognizes school buses by their sound? 
-;some of their windshield wipers go up. 
Some of them go down. 
And the telephone poles are not all alike 
Some have three extensions. Some have seven. 
And there's one on Manchester that's hugell 
And that's odd---
Because it's made of wood. 
Most that size are steelo 
I don't know what Chip's teacher would do 
If she knew him like I do. 
She's right, 
He does need to socialize 
But he's making progress here. 
Oub scouts---bike riding. 
He wants to be just like his friends 
Doesn't want to stand out or be odd. 
Maybe he prefers to play the game at school 
Of learning two plus two. 
While at home 
He'll roam 
Through books 
To satisfy his thirst. 
Will he ever learn to listen 
When he already knows what is being taught? 
Will he ever discover a teacher can teach 
And schools are for learning-NOT 
For using up all of his precious time?9 
9The Gifted Child Quarterly 21 (Spring, 1977): p. 112. 
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The poem quoted above describes some of the problems that 
talented students may have. They may have problems in socializ-
ing with other students. They don't want to be different from 
the other students, although they know that they are. They 
may go through the motions of learning that all the other stu-
dents go through even though they already know what is being 
taught. Lastly, teachers ~re wasting their precious time. 
R1 ta and KeiUleth Du.Im suggests that talented students <~ • · 
should not be restrained until peers reach the level of academ-
ic ability of the talented student. They say it is the school's 
responsibility to help each child reach his maximum potential. 
"If teachers restrict (and we should be encouraging) superior 
youngsters from advancing more rapidly than the "average" chilO:.= 
~~,we are, in fact, stifling talented and intellectual stu-
dents."10 They suggest the use of modular units as one means 
which would allow these students to pursue topics of interest. 
Oberteuffer says there is ~ need for a varibility in the 
biology programs to accomodate for the differences of the stu-
dents needs, interests, and abilities. 11 
Studies have indicated that talented students are ready 
and willing to make use of their talents in areas of interest 
to them. Sig Abeles atates, "What has happened and still hap-
pens in a number of instances, is that the climate surrounding 
10nunn, Practical Approaches !£ Individualizing Instruction, 
p. 128. 
11 William H. Oberteuffer, "Science Course Structures: Some 
New Approaches to Le :u-ning. n in Individualizing Learning Through 
Modular-Flexible Programming, ed. Gaynor Petrequin (New York: 
McGraw-H111, Inc. 19 8), p. 118-130. 
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these youngsters has either been non-supportive or even nega-
tively disposed toward allowing them to pursue their areas of 
interest.n12 He says that science teachers should determine 
the attitudes of persons involved in the educational process 
toward the problems of talented students. If their attitudes 
are negative, science teachers should try and modify their 
thinking. If their attitudes are positive, then science 
teachers should move ahead in providing for the special needs 
of talented students. 
There have been some efforts in ~lleviating these pro-
blemso Some teachers have attempted self-pacing within a 
course with varing degrees of success. However, this method 
usually lasts no longer than a year at the most. The concept 
of modular units have also been tried at the secondary science 
level. Abeles st~tes, "While these programs have not been 
developed specifically for gifted youngsters, they can be 
used to provide materials of interest to them at an earlier 
time in the science sequence.n13 He goes on to suggest that 
the enrichment of the science program could be accomplished 
by adding mini-courses or full courses that would not norm~lly 
be encountered in the science sequence. He says th~t, "en-
richment activities have demonstrated a degree of usefulness 
in helping gifted youngsters achieve their potential." 14 
12Si§ Abeles, 11 Science Education for the Gifted and 
Talented, !a! Gifted Child Qu~rterly 21 (Spring, 1977): 75-80. 
13Ib1d., p. 79. 
14Ibid. 
t7 
Individualized Instruction 
The term "individualized instruction" has been abused 
through the years by educators. The authors of "Studies on 
Individualzed Instruction in Biology", define an individualized 
program as one which has at least four of the following five 
characteristics. 
1 • 
2. 
4. 
s. 
Students are permitted and encouraged to proceed 
through instructional material at a pace commensurate 
with their interests and abilities. 
Heavy emphasis is placed on self-instructional ap-
proaches. 
Students select learning activities which prepare 
them to master a set of instructional objectives. 
Students determine the amount of time devoted to 
studying material and how this time will be allo-
cated. 
The role of the teacher is that of nadvisorn and 
"facilitator11 rather than "information giver".15 
These authors also agree that there is a need for varibility 
in the biology programs to accomodate for the differences of 
the students' needs, interests, and abilities. 
We as teachers have ~.,.. noticed the differences in 
individual students. We have noticed diffEI:'aJaas in their 
mental and physical abilities, their interests, and their 
talents. On the whole, however, we continue to teach to the 
group as though all students learn at the same rate and as 
though all are interested in the same subject matter. Recent-
ly, there have been some changes in various school systems. 
15Joel Mintzes et al., nstudies on Individualized In-
struction in Biology", School Science and Mathmatics 76 
(December, 1976): 675-686. ---
Individualized instruction differs from traditional in-
struction in many ways. Jack Edling says that in traditional 
instruction, "student learning experience are group oriented, 
teacher paced, and scheduled at a time convenient to the 
teacher and the school". 16 In contrast, individualized in-
struction is oriented toward the child. 
There are various ways in which individualized instruction 
can be implemented. Individually diagnosed course of study, 
independent study, and instructional packages are the three 
methods of individualizing instruction which will be discussed. 
Individually Prescribed Instruction, (IPI), is a program 
under recent investigation in education. The essential com-
ponents of the program are as follows: 
1 • 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
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sequentually established curricular objectives 1n 
each area stated in behavioral terms; 
a procedure and process for diagnosis of student 
achievement in terms of objectives of the curriculum 
and the proficiency level desired for each student 
and each objective; 
the necessary materials for individualizing learning 
to provide a variety of paths for attainment of 
mastery of ~ny given objective; 
a system for individually prescribing the learning 
tasks the student is ready to undertake; 
the organization and management practice of the 
total school envir~tto facilitate individuali-
zation; and 
strategies for continuous evaluation and feedback 
of information for teacher decision-making as well 
as information for continuous evaluation of the cur-
ricula for curriculum developers.17 
Jack v. Edlin~, Individualized Instruction: A Manual 
for Administrators, (Oregon: Oregon State University Dept. 
or-Printing) p. 1. 
17 John Bolvin, nindividually Prescribed Instruction." 
Individualized Instruction and Learnin~, ed. Madan~ Mohan 
and Ronald E. Hull (Chicago:--Nelson-Hall Co., 1974) p. 124. 
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Another way in which individualized instruction may be 
implemented is through independent study. Paul Torrance 
states that, "since much continued learning is likely to be 
through independent study, such study should be the most power-
ful instructional tool in helping young people acquire the 
motivation and skill for continued learning.n18 Gaynor 
Petrequin says that uthrough independent study the pupil 
learns responsibility for he must choose how to use his un-
scheduled time." 19 One of the greatest advantages of using 
independent studies in a class is that the student enrolls 
for the best reason. He is interested in the subject and 
wants to learn. 
Instructional packages are another means of individuali-
zing instruction. Instructional packages are units or modules 
which contain a variety of materials which relate to a specific 
concept and are often sequential. By the very nature of the 
modular unit, they are specialized and individual Dunn says 
that individualization of learning by instructiOnal packages 
.. provide extensive opportunity for students selection and ex-
ploration of materials based on interest, the establishment of 
either teacher-or student-selected goals, selfpacing and in-
dividual leveling.n20 Instructional packages differ from 
18 Paul Torrance, "Independent Study as 3ll Instructional 
Tool", Individualization of Instruction-A Teaching Strateg,, 
ed. Virgil M. Howes (New YOrk: The Maom!liian dompany, 19 0) 
P• 211-213. 
19Gaynor Petrequin, ed., Individualizing Learning Through 
Modular-Flexible Programming (New York: NcGraw-H!Il, Inc., 1968) 
p. ix. 
20Kenneth Dunn and Rita Dunn, Educators' Self-Teaching 
Guide to Individualizing Instructional Progra.m~est Nyack, 
New York: Parker Publishing Company, Inco, 1975) p. 28. 
20 
programmed learning because they are leas structured and per-
mit options and alternative learning processes. The teacher 
can be in control of what the student learns only if she 
designs the package. 
Educational rese·1.rch has indicated that some learners 
from nursery school to graduate school require a great deal 
more structure than others. Some students may not have the 
dicipline or self-motivation that is necessary to pursue 
learning by themselves over an extened period of time. Dunn 
suggests that an instructional package may be useful to a 
talented student for the following reasons: 
1. An advanced student able to cope with new concepts 
or skills independently, may work well ahead of his 
peers through the use of this method. He need not 
wait to learn until either the teacher can work with 
him individually or the rest of his peers catch up. 
He also need not learn on "grade level". 
2. An interested student may learn more about a given 
topic, concept or skill at the moment in time when 
he wants to, not when the teacher is able to get to 
the subject.21 
As stated previously, there have been varying degrees of 
success in the implementation of individualized programs in the 
schools. 4udrey Grissom repo~ted that Annandale High School 
began in individualized program for biology in 1971. She says 
that based on data collected before the new program and com-
paring it with data collected after the program was implemented, 
21 Dunn , 
Po 30. 
Practical Approaches ~ Individualizing Instruction, 
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there was a 43% increase in the number of A1 s and B's re-
ceived by the students at the close of the 1975 school year. 
Only one student out of 240 failed to receive a passing 
gradeo 22 
There are many factors involved in the success or failure 
of any educational programe Varibles such as teacher ingenui-
ty, patience, attitude, personality, and perseverance, as well 
as administrative and community support, all play a part in 
determining the amount of success of new programs. Jack 
Edling says the following observations have been made by 
those persons who have had experience in implementing individ-
ualized instructional programs within the school system: 
1. Little evidence has been provided to indicate that 
individualized procedures work more effectively at 
achieving skills than do traditional group oriented 
procedures. 
2. Although many persons believe that individualized 
procedures ~re necessary for achieving objectives 
related to motivation toward learning, to the learner's 
self-concept and development as a person, there is 
little evidence to support these beliefs. 
3. Some evidence has been documented which support 
individualized instruction because there seems to 
be less disciplinary problems associated with attention, 
boredom and disinterest. 
4. Evidence indicates that some persons have difficulty 
adapting to individualized procedures which requfre 
them to assume additional responsibility for their 
education. Evidence suggests that individuals with 
intellectual, emotional, and/or motivational deficien-
cies are most inclined to experience difficulties. 
5. There is evidence to suggest that most students pre-
fer individua.lized procedures to traclitional group 
oriented procedures. 
22 Audrey Grissom, "Another Approach to Biology Teaching'', 
American Biology Teacher 38 (May, 1976): p. 300. 
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6. Some teachers have difficulty adapting to indi-
vidualized procedures. Usually, these teachers 
are those who have a strong commitment to teaching 
a prescribed content. 
1. M~y teachers require more planning time and train-
ing to implement individualized procedures. 
8. Evidence suggests that in order to implement an 
individuali~ed program, more instructional materials 
are needed. :> 
The authors of "Studies of Individualized Instruction in 
Biology" say that many students have difficulty adjusting to 
this method of teaching and ''overall achievement is often de-
pressed because of procrastination or lack of self-discipline 
on the part of the students. "24 They explain th!lt to many 
educators it is becoming apparent that individualized programs 
may be appropriate instructional approaches for some students 
but inadequate for many others. 
23Jack Edling, Individualized Instruction, pl 100. 
24Joel Mintzes, et al., School Science~ Mathmatics, 
p. 675-686. 
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Mastery Learning 
History 
although the development of effectiv~ m~stery str~tegies 
has occurred principally during the last few years, the idea 
itself is much older. Carleton Washburne developed the Winnetka 
P~ann in 1922 and in 1926 Henry Morrison developed a similar 
program at the University of Chicago's Laboratory School. In 
both programs, objectives were written th~t each student was 
expected to master. Both programs employed the use of learn-
ing units, where each unit contained learning materials ar-
ranged to teach a specific objective or set of objectives. 
Both programs required the student to master each unit before 
going on to the next unit. In both programs, when the student 
completed the unit, an ungraded, diagnostic-progress test was 
given which provided feedback on how well the student had 
learned the material. Using the test results, the student 
was then given learning correctives so that he could complete 
his learning unit. Both plans also allowed for the time 
needed for almost all the students to master the unit. 
Although the above methods were popular in the late 1920's, 
the idea of mastery learning disappeared and did not resurface 
until the late 1950's with programed instruction. Programed 
instruction suggests that the learning of ~y behavior depends 
upon the learning of a sequence of less-complex component be-
ha.viors.25 "Theoretically, therefore, by breaking a complex 
25B. F. Skinner, 11The Science of Learning and the .Art of 
Teaching," Harvard Educational Review 24 (1954): 86-97. 
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behavior down into a chain of component behaviors and by en-
suring student mastery of each link in the chain, it would 
be possible for any atudent to m~ster even the most complex 
skills."26 
Because programed instruction was so popular in the 1960~s, 
two well known programs were developed. One was the Individually 
Prescribed Instruction (IPI) project at Pittsburg. 27 The other 
program was Stanford's Computer Assisted Instruction (CAI) pro-
ject.28 !PI was designed to teach arithmetic,science, and 
reading for grades K-6 while CAl was designed to teach only 
arithmetic and reading. Both programs broke the subject materi-
al down into sequential objectives and developed programed learn-
ing units for each objective. 
Programed instruction was effective for some students. 
Students who required small learning steps, constant drills and 
reinforcement, seemed to get the most from the program. How-
ever, for a lot of students it w~s ineffective, and therefore 
was not a useful model for mastery learning. 29 
In 1963, John Carroll proposed a useful model for mastery 
learning. His model suggests that if given enough time, almost 
26James H. Block, Mastery Learning (New York: Holt, 
Rinehart and Winston, 1971), p. 4. 
27Robert Glaser, "Ada~ting the Elementary School Curriculum 
to Individual Performance,' in Proceedings of the 1967 Invitation-
al Conference on Testing Problems. (Princeton, New Jersey: Ed-
ucational Testing Service) 
28P. Suppes, ttThe Uses of Computers in Education", Scientific 
America, 215 (1966), 206-221. 
29Block, Mastery Learning, p. 5. 
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all students can learn what they are supposed to learn in 
school.3° The amount of time necessary for a student to 
learn a task under optimal conditions is a reflection of the 
student's aptitude. He says that there are five varibles 
which may be adjusted in order that each individual child 
may master a given subject. The~e varibles are: aptitude for 
particular kinds of learning, quality of instruction, ability 
to understand instruction, time allowed for learning, and 
perseverence.3 1 Carroll says that it is not important to 
measure or predict perseverence, but it is important to en-
hance ito32 Be explains that if instructions were arranged 
so that students experienced success more often than failure, 
then students would persevere. Success creates interest in 
learning where none had existed.33 
In 1968, Benjamin Bloom created a working model for 
mastery learning from Carroll's conceptual model. Bloom con-
tends that the school systems in the past presume many students 
will fail. He says that 90% of students could master a subject 
30John B. Carroll, "A Model of School Learning," Teachers 
Qollege Record, 64 (1963), 723-733. 
31Benjamin s. Bloom "Learning for Mastery", Individualized 
Instruction and Le~ning, ed. by Madan Mohan, and Ronald c. Hull 
(Chicago: Nilion-Hall o., 1974), p. 5-32. 
32John B. Carroll, "Problems of Measurement Related to the 
Concept of Learning for Mastery," Mastery Learnin,, ed. by James 
H. Block (New York: Holt, Rinehart and Winston, nc., 1971), 
p. 44. 
3~Ibid., p. 45 
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if they were not expected to work at a certain rate and in a 
particular way. 34 Bloom says that:· 
••• if students are normally dis·tributed with respect to 
aptitude for some subject and all students are given 
exactly the same instruction (in terms of amount and 
quality of instruction and learning time allowed), then 
achievement measured ~t the subject's completion will be 
normall distributed."'5 
On the other hand·, he explains: 
If students are normally distributed with respect to 
aptitude, but the kind and quality of instruction and 
learning time allowed are made appropriate to the char-
acteristics and needs of each legrner, the majority of 
students will achieve mastery."' 
In Bloom's model, mastery W3..S defined in terms of ob-
jectives which the student was to exhibit at the completion 
of the su0ject. The specific subject was broken into smaller 
learning units with the unit objectives specified for mastery 
of that mini-unit. If the student mastered each mini-unit 
then it is assumed the student mastered the subject. Typical 
group-based methods were used to teach each unit. The in-
structor gave the students feedback to insure that the stu-
dent was making progress. The feedback procedures were in the 
form of short diagnostic tests which were taken at the end of 
the unit. These tests covered all of that particular unit 1 s 
objectives and therefore showed what each student had and had 
not mastered. Correctives were then suggested to help the 
student in the needed areas. 
34Benjamin s. Bloom, "Learning for Masteryu, Individualized 
Instruction and Learning, p. 5-32. 
35Bloom, "Learning for Mastery", Mastery Learning 
H. Block, (New York: Holt, Rinehart and Winston, 1971 ~ 
36 Ibid., p .. SO. 
ed. James 
p. so. 
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Bloom's model of Mastery Learning was more successful 
than earlier methods because feedback instruments were 1m-
proved upon. This improvement is p~rtially due to Peter 
Airasian who developed the form·:~.tive evaluation.37 Formative 
evaluation allows the teacher and the student to identify 
learning weaknesses early enough so that they may be cor-
rected before the grading evaluation. Another reason for the 
success of Bloom's model over previous models was due to his 
use of a greater vsriety of instructional correctives.38 
Small-group study sessions, tutoring, reteaching, and various 
learning materials were used as correctives. Block explained: 
The purpose of these correctives is to provide each 
learner with the clearest and most appropriate in-
structional cues, the requisite amounts of active in-
volvement in and practive of learning and the amounts 
and types of reinforcements his learning requires.39 
Criticisms 
Many concepts of mastery learning h~ve been criticized 
by some. Patrick Groff, a professor of educatlon at San 
Diego State University, believes that some of the proposals 
of mastery le~3.rning are not acceptable for many reasons. 40 
First of all, mastery le:3.rning has not presented any concrete 
evidence to prove that all students have the same aptitude 
for learning every subject. It does not consider the past 
37peter w. Airasian, "The Role Of Evaluation in Mastery 
Learningu, Mastery Le 3.rnins;, ed. James H. Block, (Netv York: 
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, 1971) p. 77-88. 
3BBlock, Master~ Learning, p. 8. 
39Ibid., p. 71. 
40Patrick Groff, "Some Criticisms of Mastery Learning", 
Todaz' s Education, (November-December, 1974) p. 88-91. 
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grades of studeuts, their measured intelligence, and their 
attitudes tow·1rd the subject, teacher, and school. 
He criticizes the sssumption that teachers have the extra 
time necessary in mastery le~ning to give the students all 
the time they need to learn. Fault is also found with the 
idea thllt writing learning units with altern·1te lesrning ma-
terials lllld prescriptive tests is sn easy task. 
Commercial publishing comp'3.nies have had their least 
success in producing these kinds of diagnostic units 
for use with students.41 
Groff questions the idea that all subjects can be made 
simple enough so that all students can m~ster them. He finds 
if difficult to believe that a simple set of rules will mver-
come low school achievement. 
Summary and Conclusions of Review 
or-the Literature--
--
From the foregoing discussions, we can summarize the 
following: 
1. Talented students do have special problems different 
from those of other students. 
2. There is a need for biology programs to keep moti-
vation high for talented students. 
3. Enrichment activities can be useful in helping 
gifted students achieve their potentials. 
4. Talented students are highly motivated, capable of 
working independently, are trustworthy, and are 
aboe to follww directions. 
5. Instructional packages may be useful to advanced 
students who posses the qualities listed above. 
41 Ibid., p. 90. 
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Mastery learning is only one technique of many which 
could be implemented to solve the problem of the lack of 
enrichment activities for the t~lented in biology. Some of 
these methods have briefly been discussed thus far. It is not 
the author's intent to explore each of these programs in de-
tail. However, since mastery learning is a technique, it can 
be used in v~rious methods of teaching such as independent 
studies and individual.learning packages. The unit written 
for the purpose of this paper is in fact an individual learn-
ing package, and if used as suggested for enrichment purposes, 
it would also be considered an independent study. 
PROCEDURES 
Some of the procedures used in developing the curriculum 
were based on past experiences in teaching. The plan for 
developing Mastery Learning Units was adapted from the work 
of Jacobson 42, Block 43, Bloom 44, Carroll 45, and Airasian 46• 
It involves the following six steps: 
1o Decide on the content 
2. Develop objectives for the content 
3. Develop evaluation measures for the content 
4. Teach 
5. Identify learning difficulties 
6. Reteach and retest when needed 
Content 
The first step in writing a mastery learning unit is de-
ciding on the subject that is needed. Entomology was chosen for 
the sample unit because it is a high-interest area and because 
many high school biology books do not cover the subject ex-
tensively. After choosing the subject, it became necessary 
42D.A.. Jacobson "Mastery Teaching Reference Sheet" (Spring, 
1978) University of North Florida, Jacksonville, Florida. 
43Block, Mastery Learning 
44Bloom, "Learning for Mastery", p. 47-51. 
45carroll, "Problems of Measurement Related to the 
Concept of Learning for Mastery", p.29-35. 
46Airasian, The Role of Evaluation in Mastery Learning11 , 
P• 77-88o 
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To break the subject into smaller parts so the student can han-
dle the material more easily. "Entomology" can be broken down 
effectively into six sections: 
1. Insects and Their Importance 
2. Exterior Anatomy of a Grasshopper 
3. Internal Anatomy and Physiology of the Grasshopper 
4. Metamorphosis 
5. The Social Insects 
6. Some Insect Orders 
Certainly, each one of these sections could be a unit in itself. 
However, it was asswned that a talented high school student could 
best be served by having a less detailed overview of the subject. 
If more information was desired by the student, supplementary 
reference materials are suggested. 
Objectives 
Several objectives 1·rere written for each of the six sections 
in the unit. Some of the objectives were taken from various high 
school and college textbooks, while others were written by the 
author alone. There are many books available concerning the 
correct ways to write behavior objectives. Behavior objectives 
were written in observable terms containing the condition which 
the student will be measured and the criteria for the student's 
success. 
The author tried to write some of the objectives in each 
of the following levels:47 
47Benjamin s. Bloom, (ed). Taxonomy of Educational Objectives: 
Handbook I, Cognitive Domain. (New York:--Dav!d McCay Company, 
1956.' -
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1 • Knowledge 
2o Comprehension 
3. Application 
4. Analysis 
5o Synthesis 
6. Evaluation 
It is highly desirable to write objectives above the know-
ledge level. The knowledge level is the lowest level of learn-
ing, involving only memorization and recall. Information re-
ceived at the knowledge level is most easily forgotten. Levels 
above the knowleage level involves a more complex thought pro-
cess. Objectives should be sequenced from the least to the most 
complex so the student can master the easier objectives before 
attempting the harder ones. 
Develop Evaluation Measures for ~ Content 
According to Mastery Learning principles, evaluation mea-
sures were developed for each section of the unit. There should 
be at least one test item for each objective and the test items 
should fit the objectives. The first type of evaluation used 
in the unit was a pretest. Each student must take the pre-test. 
There is no grade assigned to this test. It is used only to 
assess the student's abilities in relation to the instructional 
objectives. If the student demonstrates on the pretest that he 
has met the instructional objectives, he need not continue 
through the unit. 
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The second type of evaluation used in the mastery learn-
ing unit is the formative evaluation. Peter Airasian defines 
the formative as an evaluation which: 
••• seeks to identify learning weaknesses prior to the 
completion of insturction on a course segment--a unit, 
a chapter, or a lesson. The aim is to foster learning 
mastery by providing data which can ~rect subsequent 
or corrective teaching and learning. 
Formative evaluations are administered frequently and no grade 
is assigned. If a student does not show mastery of the objectives 
on the first formative of each section, he is given alternate acti-
vities to help with his learning difficulties. Afterwards, he is 
given an alternate formative evaluation. The alternate formative 
evaluation serves the same purpose as the formative evaluation. 
If the student masters the objectives tested on the formative, 
he may then move on to the next section. 
The third type of evaluation used in the sample unit is the 
summative evaluation. It is different from the formative in that 
its primary purpose is to assign a grade according to the student's 
achievement of the course aims.49 There is only one summative 
evaluation for the unit "Entomology 11 , and it is taken at the 
unit's completion. 
Teach 
Each section is composed of a relatively short section that 
the student is expected to read. After having read the section, 
there is list of activities the student could choose from to 
48A.irasian, 11 The Role of Evaluation in Mastery Learning, .. p. 79. 
49Ibid., p. 78. 
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achieve the objectives for that p~rticular section. Various 
methods of teaching are used to consider indivudU•3.l learning 
differences. The methods include films, slides, lectures, 
group activities, selected references, independent study, labor-
atory work, teacher conferences, and tutorial help. Whatever 
teaching procedures are effective should be used. 
Identify Learning Difficulties 
The student goes through a section of the unit select-
ing activities which will help him achieve the objectives for 
that section. When he feels comfortable with the material in 
a section, he takes a formative evaluation on that section. 
The formative may be self-administered and self-corrected or 
if so directed in the unit, may be given and graded by the 
teacher or selected tutors. In any case, the student or the 
teacher may identify learning difficulties according to the re-
sults of the formative evaluation. If there are no difficul-
ties, the student proceeds to the next section. If there are 
learning difficulties, the student is directed to alternate 
activities and to alernate fromatives until he has achieved the 
objectives and is ready to move to the next section. The 
student has to master each section before moving on to the 
next. The hypothesis in mastery learning is that if the stu-
dent masters each section on the ungraded formatives, he would 
then be able to master the entire unit on the graded summative. 
Reteach and Retest When Needed 
- _;;;.,;;;;.........,.......,., 
If the student does not achieve the objectives on the first 
formative, reteaching of the material is desired in the form of 
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suggested altern~te activities. After choosing from these acti-
vities, the student takes the alternate formative evaluation 
which has been discussed previously. 
Settin~ ~ ~ Program 
The ideal setting could be easily set up in most class-
rooms. There should be many mastery units covering a wide 
range of biology subjects, from which the student can choose 
according to his or her own interests. Some teachers may 
wish to have these units at the teacher's desk where she may 
keep a record of who has each specific unit. A small work area 
could be set up in the back of the room. There should be a 
small library composed of related literature on the various 
subjects at the student's disposal. The student should be 
responsible for checking out the learning materials or lab 
equipment needed for the unit. Some students may wish to do 
extensive study in the library. 
Because of the emphasis being put on school and teacher 
accountability, these talented students will have to continue 
to do well in the regular curriculum. However, at any point, 
when the talented student feels comfortable with the material 
being taught to the whole class, the talented student may 
choose to work and study a mastery learning unit. By imple-
menting this program, the talented student will be given the 
opportunity to go over and beyond the regular curriculum. En-
richment activities should also tend to develop interests in 
specific biological areas not covered in the regular curriculum. 
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Learnins Station 
The learning station for the unit "Entomology11 consists of 
a small nine drawer file cabinet, consisting of specimens of 
twelve orders and fifty-three families of insectso These were 
collected, mounted, and identified by the author. Identifica-
tion of the families were made by using various insect classi-
fication books from the library. Only twelve orders are repre-
sented because it was felt by the author that this was all a 
beginning Entomology student that was talented could handle. 
ENTOMOLOGY 
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I. ?ROSPEJTUS 
Lnsturctio:t package. 
It is an a.tte:npt to individu·1lize 
student to proceed independently t~e n·1tertal. This 
mini-U11i t is b3.;:;ed U'!Jon the :ilethod of Hastery Le~lrning, 1Ihich 
enables 75 to 90 per-cent of the students to qchieve the 
minimal success level. In this class, the ~inim~l success 
level is a grg,de of a 11 c". 
The studr of insects is called Entomology, ·wd conse-
quently, scientists ;iho study ins2cts are c ·::.lled Entonologists. 
The 'Tiaj or inst.:'Uctional pur os e of this :ni course is for 
• t.:.on for lnsects. E. s. Ros st'1ted," ;lith a c·,~sual fl:Jl,.clt 
ol' the h::c.1nd or :1 3tomp of the food we crush ·111 'J.C.iZElg piece 
of biological evolved ~llllons of years." 
As the stude:.lt sses through this course he will be 
actively involved le~rnin3 about insects. 
Nany students e1.sce, 11 ,fay should I study s?" 
Insects -:-:lay .:;. very in··,ort3.nt roll our lives, both direct-
ly a11d indirectly. Three-fortb.s of all ltnown a.nL:1'J.l_species 
~re insects. They have boen extre~ely successful in coloniz-
ing ·1.l:;wst 3.11 ha1)i tal enviromen ts. Ec ono.:lic ::Llly th.eJ 
r1 very imoortant roi.l. So,ne ::~.re benefici v;rhile ot~1.e ::·s 
are detrimental. Because of the world food cri8is, we need 
to find ir:ore e ie;1t ::;1e::ms of co!ltrolling insect pests. 
Bec3.use acts <lre "free 11 n1d e C>.sily ;.u1d, they can 
e':tslly be r:;tud d in the lq'll)oratory. Tiley :1:::·e inexnensive 
to m':tintain. !.;:any of the '()rocesses tlYLt occur 
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ore;anisms, c .111 "..lSO oe ':lbserverl in insects. Very few persons 
ivould obj;:?ct to dlse::tL1g an insect, as so·ne do 11itn hiE::her 
:en im a l s • 
V, J. Tipton w·rote, 11 In ;:;1st ye1.:cs the f:::sctn·'.tion for 
the study of inseuts ~~y havo be3n ins~ired their exquisite 
beauty qnd their bizarre form, their di ,3r.,t la;)ors and 
their c:J.r:;U'll fli:'::ht, the oustle of t~1.eir urban centers :::.,ld 
their idylllc life style, their perfumed ele e and their 
m;.savory h•1.:i ts, their mir,1..culous ability to c for.:n and 
tl1elr ~.,;ondrous consist·cnc;;· throue;h t:':..::ne. 11 Ho·4ever, he goes 
on to s2..y, th·:.t entomolo sts ::U'e raore concerned 1-d. th 11 the 
ail un•1.do:cned mosquito, res;JOnsible for tr1.ns!r:i ttl.n,g; 200 
millio!l cases of Jtalari 1. per yen.r; the b.o:::ely louse, ~-vlllch 
turned 2..r:n:Les fro;:n their objectives ?.nd changc;;d t~1c; course 
of history; the dLninuti ve 7-:edi terr:::me·3.n fruit fly, which 
thre:::ttens the citurs industry; :.nd the conmon Euro·oean corn 
borer, the destroyer of tons of corn e~ch year. 11 
As you ~Jl'oceed through this unit, you c>,rill le::.rn :ti3.:'1Y 
things bout insects. You ·Hill study why they ~1re Lnport3....'1.t 
to us and vmys in c·;hich we c~m control them. You ;·rill study 
ho1.,r they are :::mt together, and l·{h::it s.kes the.n "tic~ 11 • You 
"l'lill stud;;-v hoH they ow· :nd c!:B.nge forills• ·;nd ho~·T the soci·1l 
insects live. Fin~lly you ~ill study some of the specific 
insect orders '1...'1d le::trn h01i' to identify some insects. 
Basic ~ssu~rytions 
The ent e appro~ch in th~s experience is b~sed upon 
1. The student is see g educltional expe ences 
-v,;hich Y'lill enh:~nce his ~G:LOl·Jledge of En to :1ology. 
2. The student is lling to '<i'"Or~c h·1rd. 
3. The student is 11illint; to :1ss1J.lille res:)onsibility 
for s/her learning. 
4. The student is willing to try new learn! 
teclmiques. 
5. The student ~ant to sucoeed. 
PrereJuisites 
3 
Although a gen"::rJ.l ~cno:,;ledz~e of Zoology '.\.'Ould be helpful, 
it is not ?. necessi t? in order to complete t _s u..ni t. 3iology 
as a course, is not s·::>:nuc~ involved :?ith steps in learning 
as , for example, ~ath. Biology is m~de up of m~ny small 
subjects 1'lhich conceiv ly could be t ~~cen entirely separately. 
It would be hel~ful for the student to h~ve succe~ded 
in.the unit concerning nomenclature ~nd cl~ssification. How 
Nell y:.u reme.aber these concepts ll be det·::;r i.n,~d by ~_,_ pre-
test found in Section III. If you m.iss the questl.ons der:tling 
with these concepts, revie~ mater! s will be suggested for 
you and/or your te"l.cl:1er ivill revie:-J the:n ;Ji th ,;rou. 
It is qlso useful the student has had crevlous labor-
a tory experience, and has T>reviously studied other A.Jttho pods. 
These entry behaviors are not required, but would help the 
student proceed through this unit at a more rapid pace. 
Procedure 
~Vi thin this Ento:rwlo[:;y :r,odule, there are six arc ::,s the 
stucleat 1-;ill study. Each '':l..re1 is listed "J.S ·m objective in 
Seciion II v;rhile discussions :1nd activities :J.re found under 
En ling A.ctivlties in Section IV. For ex:1.m:::le, everything 
in Enabling Activity #1 is de8igned to facilitate Objective 
;¥1. The form::tt for e'lch Enabline; \.ctivi ty includ:?s an 
overvie1-v 1,rhich presents ort.:;'3...'1iza t:ional and/ or instruction ':l.l 
m'lterial; an enwner·Jtion of classroom activities including 
the nresent·3.tion of alternative for f:1cili t·:1ting the objecthres; 
questions ~'1nd or problems for consideratton; a brief reference 
listing; 'lnd a formd.tive ey·.lu::..tion. The procedure that you 
w·ill use in •:ror:{ing throuch the U.."l it is 'l.s follm.·;s: 
1. ~ throuzh explan~tion of the procedures will be 
presented during the first sessio:1 of' this mini-
course. DON'T PANIC! It's not as conPjlic'3..ted 
as it may seem at the moment. · 
2. Read "Prospectus" and 11 Basic .lssu:rrptionsn if you 
have not already done so. (also Prerequisites) 
3. Read each of the specific perfo~u"J.nce objectives 
in Section II that you are to m·:tster during this 
mini-course. 
4. Read md co;nplete Section III, t~e Pre '".:::~~e.::l':lment 
and ?re-test. 
5. Each enabling '3.Ctivi ty includes an overvie~·J Hhich 
presents org~niz~tional and/or instructional 
~ateri~l; a list of classroom activities including 
alternatives for achieving the objectiveG md a 
list of resources to be consulted. There is a 
formative evaluation at the end of each activity 
th·lt you must comple-::;e satisfa:;tor::t:~.~f' before 
moving on the next activity. No grade is given 
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for the formative evaluation. They are only to 
let the student know whether or not he has achieved 
the objective. The teacher then can prescribe al-
ternatives if he-she has not achieved the objectiveso 
6. On the final day of this mini-course, you will, be 
given a summative evaluation over the objectives of 
the course. The student will receive a grade on the 
summative. 
7. The following are areas covered in the Enabling 
Activities. 
ao Enabling Activity--Introduction 
"Insects and Their ImpoJrtance" 
b. Enabling Activity #1 
"External Anatomy of the Grasshopper" 
Co Enabling Activity #2 
11 Internal Anatomy and Physiology of the Grass-
hopper" 
d. Enabling Activity #3 
"Metamorphysis 11 
e. Enabling Activity #4 
"The Social Insects 11 
f. Enabling Activity #5 
"Eight Orders of Insects" 
I11-:~. :·J, : ;r l'le s t 1..1tl c.L"l t ~.;ill ~u ~-~: _;_ ,;) lc~ to (1 5_ ::_; ,-; :J.:3 ~; , e it l1c ~-- o:c .·:_'. ll3r or 
o~L.t ·}. 1~.rl"·l t·t~ (.~ -\-!. GJ.: ·· ~~:!. , tl1e 1~013 -~~1 -~.-t~ "i 11 S ~3c-~:;~) -;]_ ··:.~r iJ.l our 
lives L~clllcli <: rtvc .. T0.::') tha.t t hey r:.r r::: ;lel;J:::.'ul md 
five -~.r-:"1:y-s t1:l ~lt t:.1e:r ~~.I~e ~L':·:- ~c ! nf-u~l to ·rJ .-tl1 . 
Int.b: 
~·Jr'itte-n t ·8 :~::t , :1t ) le - .c~ t ~~Cll:r· .t~:et t1o d~-:; of coJJ.t~colli .flg 
h:}.I'lnfu.l j_-i.1G2 ·:!t .. ::_; , s ::; le:).JGi{.tS o.~.·te ~---:·· ~1 .l.G;.l l.1e ~·~ c:~ :.:: J .. s 1 ~:; t~1 (-: 
i.)ec: t 'c.et:1od :r:-:..:1_ J~1Gti_fing hiE3 >'i.LS \·Ior . 
1 ~-t : Tl13 c5 tllclcr:·~~t ~ ::- -~ __ 11 b'::~ ~_;_~~ ~L e to ~ d~~ --J t'l.f ~.r t l1c~ e ~~:t el--- .~.1 tl 
'}.n. j_ to - -~:.J:o- of d ;J ~10 ·:·) })C -:;__-· el 0 ~-.lc :c on ~J~ 1 rr it ·t e .1:1 ·2 ~c :·J .. rn 
ol~ or ·.l1y, T:~d eit\L~l' f:c o;:; :J r:l'_ ~· i.' :•. ;; on ~J· '.ee-r or f_._' T~: 
.-_. ".L-"1 __ ;r.>.-1 O ") '-'" l' ·,- -:>··1 11 
1,. • ..J ._, • 1.:J ..:.- \ ....- '-' ;,,,it__. I. • 
11) : Tl1e st1.lde :c1t. ~ .. ;i_]_l Os ::-1..~:- J_:-; OL t ~J~ ··-r:ci tt -:~ 11 OJ~ Ol"' -_::·.1 e :x: -·~ .. j:l , .~co 
co ,~j;u.re ?.nd. cont.:c'.st the ·.nng·-3 of · .:1 ins,=:c t and the 
\'ri:ngs oi· .:-~,. ·bird . 
tra ct. 
2b: T}1e stude.-tlt i·,ri11 be~ ;~ ·.J l_e t o -~ ls ~~-l.t ~~_) : ~. ·t tlc J:: .. (~s~~i:c.-~~Jtic·tl of 
·,:. ::?.;:i.:' J.:~sho;)~!e:t· on :1. \·rrit J.:;:):n or :,'J1 or ·,.l e.:::: ;t.:rJ . 
2c : Tl1.e s t1..1cl -a ~::·::. t -r--ril 2_ :J e ·?J·:: ]_ (-; to ideiJ. t ·if;_/ tJ·.18 :~ ·:::.rts o.:t· tl1e 
c;:r..-- ~:lS f) llO T~ ~;) ;:: .-!..'} ' s i 'J. te l' Ll ~-:J 1 - ~·: '.. :;,-c DJ-~~ 2,! 0 11 q TI'Ue -F :11 8 e ~·rri t tel1 
or o::.>:.l ex'"-'''· 
4a: 
,-., ' ., ~:: 
,:. ... -.: _._ ... ~ 
3)le te ·:\ ;:lc-1 i Y.L;~ o · !"L~; 1~ ·~ :- ~ ·. ~1 e t ~-t -~- o~c -..  ~- ~ --·_o si s , c 1l~d j_·: 'l,=; c :·-: :_;_· n ::;) le ;:; 
of e >3.C h , and h :cr:r.: o .rH~ 8 :i.:nVO l'i.fe ::1 e-n l.J:l o:c .:1.1 02.' o.':Ci ~ t :;n 
to di. u:;us ,:-; tl'l::; soci--::.1 3.J.J.sect ;:: , L1cludi:ns t::1c ty~E' -:: , 
the div:i.s'lons of 1 '1 1)01:", :d1c1 :w ~ t!1e y coin - ~nmi:>•.tc 'd:l.ttl 
e :-.ch otlH?l" , ':l..i:l rl if Ll :~': ,, l.J !; -:~ : 1 e::" u.r e or :1.r e no t in-
telJ~i c: e.clt ~:; U_pJ_· · ol ... ·ti rlr: ~rour :-:rrl~3::Tei\ . 
~:~~~~ ~~~ ':~~~ :,:~ f;~~~ ;; ~ ~ ~-~e o.~t ~~d ~~~. ~t;~!~ 1 t ;; ~ t 
T :l8~.,; e ··i.J.1 11ot .Ll8C G ~:~;--~- :.:.. :c~-~1_y· ·:') r; ~;::~·o·:~l t1.1.-:: 
studied . 
··, l , + '"' tl !re v 
- , __ . _  ,_. uv , )... J 
01' 0:::::' ' ', ] 1y. 
3 o :r J. 2 -~ ... } ~: -re 
5b: :~rl1e r.1 c;J. -\rs=~'J. ~=.;e v:~:c 1 UJl :t _:~t o · :-.;rl s·:: ecle ~; of · ln.t ---:-~ :·: 1~3 , t:1e 
stude::1t \rill ()c;".ble to 1.d r;~~tLfy t1J.os e th ·.t bc l o:ns to 
the ~1 2 ~ I nsect2 . 
5c: tf:.Ylen. g·!_ve ~: "l tile ::'li.: ~e of 8.ll insc;ct , t he TtU:l_r~;:lt ·:rill 
be qble to j_denti fy t he q~~ro pri qt a ord c~ t o which 
it oeloYl(;S ei l~~1e:c- on. :1. ·.ri ·itte n or or}.l ex =t•] :from 
the 8 order s we stulled . 
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5d: ',{hen glve:n s :; •.'jCi~:e ;~t: of ~_IH3 •:"? c: t ::o of th:: 0 orders studied 
the studeJlt -~Ti ll ue ''t .v l -~ to :'l.de·C"l t j_f:· the or de ::.' or,{·md 
t~"leCO i"l! trJ O.IJ. n ~?... ~·!l ~~ of tl:o irL3~:: ct. 
Se: The studeftt will somplle his/her own inse~t collection , 
inc lucli. ll~:, e x:~t.i~ -_) 1 : :; ::.~ f'i""0-;1 e ·:,Cl1 o~~ t~.1e S or·de l.--- rJ .'·? •. :l d ~~~:-:ty 
others he :'::•,7 rci. s:1 -~o i:t.lclude . They Si-lOllld be DlOtmted 
ne~tly ~nd in corr e c t order . This i~ due ~t the fln~l 
su·~ n·1tive ev .~lu •.t i _ on :m el ''W.,':;' be done i:.--1 ,cr ou :.'s oi' t ';-ro. 
25 iLl8 C~G t :3=0 
50 insec:ts•B 
75 ins ec ts=.!~ 
This ,;~r ::;.de ~vill c ou..Ylt 1/3 of 
your su~mative gr ade . 
III. 
Instructions for the Pretest 
E;:teh student must L~.ke s1 pre-test. 'J: he.ce is ·IlO gr-cld e 
assigned to t his te s t. It is us ed on ly to a ssess students ' 
~bllities in re l~tlon to i nstructiona l objec t i ve s. If t he 
Gtudent de c:wnstr l.tes '1Yl 3-:_: i l ity on t:1e pr cJ ~~ es t t o :nee t t he 
the activltier3. He m::..y Lnst c ·:;,d .r0rlc O{l s o;ne enr ic h,nent 
a .. :; tivi ty or hel :9 :Ln tuto:ring s tuJ e n t s h'ho are ga ins t hrough 
the 1.mi t . 
be concerned if J 8U do not know qny or a l l of the answers. 
You are not ex 9ected to. 
Pre- 'rest 
' I ; 1 • 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
r-
o. 
7. 
8 . 
9. 
10 . 
Artho pods are: a . c r~bs b. s piders c. insects 
d.milli pede s e. all of t he a bove. 
List four reasons ri!"hy 'i'Te s hould study insects. 
Give an ex:J.If:.T)le of '"' -[~l ene f ici 'il insect and why 
it is benefi~ial. 
List thre e me thods of cont r olling insects . 
Define exoskele ton. 
Li s t 3 char acteristics of an insect that s e parate 
it f rom other an ima l s . 
~-fam e the three s ect ions of t he thor ax. 
Name the fi:ve parts of t he insect leg . 
~ihat is t he tymp a:;:mm? 
Lis t three re 1u Lr :nents for good laboratory 
dr >:uvi ngs . 
11. Briefly discuss the ~ollo~lnG syste~s rel~ted to 
the J.nsec t; 
a. Loco·motion 
b. Res..,ir~1..tlon 
c. Digestion 
d. Excretion 
e. carcul'ition 
f. Sensory 
t:,. Re[Jroductlon 
12. \{hat are tt:'fO socl3.l insects, :--::nd why are they 
c·.::..lled such? 
13. Comp1re Com te ItlCO·n.~Jlete !~et?. 2orphtsis ·1..!2d 
nar::ne some insects t!:'l·it h!?.ve eJ.ch. 
14. Match the following insects to their corract otder. 
15. 
Coleoptera 
Di pter:'l 
He~:nirJtera 
Hy~E.e c1o otcr(-:1-
Isoptera -
Lenido r'tera-
Odon'.l.ta -
Orthro•-'ter~t-,-
Construct a s Ln 
Pa,er, 11, le 
a. true ~m:~· s 
J. es, 1-'r::ts :•s, 1nts 
c. Grass!:'lo ~.Jers, ro·.:tches 
d. }utterf es, :::oths 
e. Beetles 
f. Dr:1c;onflies 
g. Flies, ~os :toes 
h. Ter!ni tes 
~ey uslng the following six items. 
, roc~, insect, book. 
16. List the 7 c~te~ories th ct.>:lLU:",lS ·1.re classified 
endin~ .ith the s~al-st3rt _t~ the l~r 23t 
lest. 
17. Identify the 
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Feedbac~ ~nd Activities 
Your teacher -~rill revieu your .1.ns~v-ers to the pre-test 
':l.nd fron~ this inform;.tl.on vrill deter\'l.iLe your le'-l.rtll..ng 
sequence. The questions of the nre-test deal with the 
T> 'tr~ri :.ls ure1:3ented in this moc)vle, J.ild you srlC'Jld 110t 
be (~onc<=~rned if you did not :c101t th·~ ·mswers. If this 'rrere 
::tctivtties of the module. If y.Ju ;,:;rE; ·'. 1:::; to de 11 1vi th 
of t quest~ons, t~a ta~chc~ will direct you to(1) 
Ln-debth studies of enrichJent ~ctivities (2)tutor other 
ove ~heqd to 1nother ~odule. 
~ctivltles ~ill bs nrovided at the and of each 
fa:tlitate ~nd record your pro ass. 
If you missed 'Uestlon 15 "l.nd 16 on the protest, Jn:OU 
need soGe help on keys --i cl~sstficatton. 8)2Clal lecture 
sessto .G Will be held for th~S pur·.)ose. rrhe follo~iinr 
activitie:' '.~"ill <":lso be of sor;e t1elp to you. 
") 
'-• 
3. 
John.so:1, 
Jiolon'"r. 
' • •-iH 
·rt J.l :L s, et ':.tl. L~c-bo:.;· :t t or~.r :.1 .l.Il u 1.1 :Lor 
Jor.:c tiu·ouoll 1nd study lhl Lt 25, o.159. 
·alologLc ·l 
Proct.;sses. 
s~isD~GG Curriculum 3tudv, P~ttei~S 
Read and Ko:c;c :1:1ges 16 :;md 17. 
a .. ."ld 
1 1 
4. Storer, Tracy. Elexeats of Zoology. p.21G-229. 
5. Durst, H~ro • aigh 3chool Jtolo~y • ~. 139-146. 
6. lnstructor for further wor~ and 
assess 
7. Attend the scheduled senin~r durine E~ 
ty Introduction. 
~ctlvi-
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Introductory Enabline .J .. ctivity: INSCETS AND THi~IH.·U1POR'r/l.J:WE. 
The study of ins cts lS called entrnaology, ~nd conse-
quen tly, scie.r. tists 'irho stud;y inse .:::t s are called entornolo-
gists. The class Inse eta include t: 'd.most one 1nillion species, 
trhich is f:~ .. r greate:.>.~ than Et11 other for:ns of lire put to-
getl1er. Insects comprise about three-fourths of the .l.nl:n·11 
Kingdom. They are the most co;n:non land 'OJ.n.i..mals, '3.11d the 
only invertebrates that are a le to fly. Of all the major 
b.::l.bitats e3.rth, the oceans :1re almost co~11pletely l·tcking 
of insects. Their food requirements are so varied that 
they are -'-;le to ~m:~--vi ve in t_:·emendous numbers '·oil thout 
inter~ering with each other. There are saD fee1ers, leaf 
feeders, fleshr:.eaters, blood suckers, nectar and pollen 
ga;:;herers, vtood eaters, }.nd even cc:.rml balistic insects. 
They re ~'-cod uc~ in extraordinary numbers. ..;, we 11 .cnmr~l 
.English biologist, Thomas Huxley, .::..rrived at the follot-ring 
calculation: 
u I >-Ji 11 c-;"s su:-ne tlL t 1.m A.:~;hl s toTe ighs one-
thous 1nd th of a gr lin, which is certainly 
vastly under the n·1,rk. "';. quintillion of 
lphides will, on this estimate, Neigh a 
qu:3.trillion of gr:.::~.ir1s; consequently, the 
tenth brood alone, i:C 1 its L1G·r~ ::ers 
survive the per··., · to ~.-;rhich they :.re ex-
posed, contain substance than 500,000,000 
stout ::~en---to ;:; at the ., ·-~st, :nore th'111 the 
i'lhole :-o}JU.latto.:l oi' c h-'Lnal (Otto, Ja.~;_es. p .423) 
~11 persona are a~fected by insects. The apartment 
chmller G 
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and sw: '- c· ~.ies. n·l,r:itive trJ.bes:n~n is pl:Jgued by 
fleas, flies, '3.nd lice. Insects ':).i.J:'e·.::!t us ec:oEomic ·:J.lly, 
socially, and 1nedicn.lly. 
limy insects .:::.re bene:n.cLtl. 'rhey an:; esse;1ti3..l in 
cross-fertilization of the blOSi>O:ns o ~ arples, cherries, 
bl':wkberries, clover, and various other cror1s. Hive bees 
produce tons oi' c10ney '3.ll:CHJ.cL1y ,;hi(!h serves "'18 hum.n food. 
The beeslfaX is used in polishes, church C!andles, md to 
v;ax threa.d. The sil!<.Hor:r. gives us r,tif silk. The larvae 
spins ?.. cocoon of s lD:: from its s·~.l:i v_ secrettous. Each 
cocoon yields a:rn:n~oxiiiately 1, 000 :ft. of fiber 9.nd arwut 
25,000 cocoons are um\found to snin o:::1e pound of sild thre3.d. 
Certain dyes are obt~ined from t 
tropical cwtus scalt) insec'~s. 
Various insects t~.r·a ')eneficl:::.l to us bee ;.use they hel;) 
control other insects th~t are h~r~ful. For example, the 
dJi'11"?~e citrus u.nd other trees. 'rhese insect:3 that eat 
other insect D are called predacious lnsects. Cert::tin 
p-1.ra.si tic insectc3 :.x·; 01.lso l1el~,;·u1. They lay their egt:;s. 
in the es~s or on the nla.nt il1SG2tS .·-:t11d 
t~Hj ir larv3.e destroy the )lant fe .?dirtg insec::ts. :Pre::l3.c eous 
orchids to biologic~lly·control harmful s~ecles. 
Certaln insects, s1~ch as the sc 1.venger bet::tle .and flies, 
are useful in cleanl.ng ~n the dung 1.nd de<:J.Cl. bodies of :J.ni-
mals. E~gs are l~id in ani~ c~rcssses,whare the l~rv~e 
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soon raduce the c 'l i'C:"'!ss to b one. J:.:l any :i.nse::.:ts s uc h ·:1s ants, 
ter:c.i tes, J.nd beetles also serve in r educ i n g tile ~e . 2:,d tlS of 
dead plants qnd tre es. Inse c ts are extre mely i~port ant in 
our :food ch:,.in. 
Harmful insects cause \!lOre than st b ilLi.on doll':l.rs \!forth 
of d >.3.mag e per ye J.r in the Unite d St :::.t e ~:; '':tlone. They lnjure 
forests, f ~1.r··1 crons, flo ',·rer garde:::1s a.nd l :'.t :ns, stored foods, 
and other property. Some a f fe ct the health 2nd c omf ort 
of ·,1an ,:~ s ·,;·ell 8.8 r·rild 'll1d d omestic r·.nLr:'lls. Ea ch of our 
i!'l1l1ort .:::Lnt c r o ps such ·u:o corn, vrhe :=J.t, cot t on, 'J.nd to b ~;.cco 
h~ve a hun dred or more p est s . To n ame a f e w of t he s e pests 
are the chinch bug , cotton ball we evil and Colorado potato 
be e tle. 
Our food is e ~t en or ruined by ants, we evils, cock-
roache s , ~·md a re d irtied by house i:lh; .' ' ; c:r"l~LD \ve c;vils and 
moths d~TI~ge store d ce re ~l; mo t~s a nd c arpet be et le s ru i n 
clothin,~; , C 'll~1Je·bs, ·-J.nd furs; s llve :cfi sh da:;'J •g e b oo :cs; termites 
de s troy hones 'lnd f enses; mos r~uitoe s , be ·J bue;s , gnat ::; , :'.llld 
st .c1'ble f lies bite r:t~=~.n '3.nd hi s an t m::,,ls; :J.nd lU'3.U.'f i ns ects 
act a s in te r:nedia t c ho s t s J:' or v·::;,. r i ou s d l s e as e s of rc.c1n, other 
::o.nLnD.ls a nd pl ::J.nts. One of thr~ ·,aost ;.re ll Ci.10i·<n d1seases, 
Human malaria, i s c cm s ed i·~hen ~,1n inf e c ted mos quito (L! . .no;>he les) 
bites man '3.nd inj e cts t he ;:; 1~ls :n oditt1l into hi s body. 
Several methods a re us e d in controll l ns h a r 3 f ul inse0 t s; 
1. Chemic a l s prays ~nd ~oi sons: Th ese '3.rs c a lled i n s ecticide s . 
certatn areas. 
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3. Natural enemies: These include birds, other insects, 
and bacteria, or any animal that feeds naturally upon 
an insect. 
4. Enviromental changes: Drain breeding places; rotate 
crops; eliminate certain plants that insect pests feed 
upon. 
5. Radiation: Sterilize male insects by radiation and allow 
them to mate with the females in nature. The females 
will lay sterile eggs. 
Activities ~ Introductory Enabling Activity 
Course Structure and Orientation 
Read Introduction 
Film: The Winner- the Insects 29 min. 
Lecture on Nomenclature and Classification 
Activity #1 
Relfect upon how insects affect your life directly. 
How do they affect a farmer? a cattleman1 Summit 
the three different lists, and include co.~ents and/ 
or any conclusions. 
Activity #2 
Suppose we could "get rid" of all the insects of the 
world. Why or why not would this be a good idaa? 
Activity #3 
Discuss Biological control of insects. What do you 
think the advantages and disadvantages of using this 
method2 
Questions !£r Consideration 
1. Why are termites considered both harmful and help-
ful to man? 
2. Why should we study insects? 
Selected References !£r Introductory Enabling Activity 
Durst, High Schoo~ Biology p. 127-128. 
Otto, Modern Biolo~y Oh. 31 and 32. 
Storer, Elements o Zoo1.!:!.Q Oh. 23. 
Curtis, Biology p:-283. 
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l<'ormc:1.tiv;:; EV::3.1U3.tion fo:c Intro .. due tory 3r:.abline: .A.ctivl tv ______ .;.._;.;,;_....;.;;..;..;........;....;.._....;...;._,;;;;...;....;...,.....;_,. - ~. . "' 
Of your choice ( inc1udtng tG ochers, students, p'::.cents, etc.) 
discuss ~·rlly m should ()other to study insects. Tl1is should 
be \·rri tten e.nd should be no longer than three; P''l.ges. 
Vocabulary-you should be fa~iliar with these words from this 
activity. 
Entomology 
En to;.11olor~ist 
Insecta 
sr:ecies 
L.1verte b:r· :.te 
Beneficial insects 
~redaceous insects 
parasitic insects 
biological control 
inte~~ediate host 
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~ltern~te Activities 
Conference ~ith teacher 
Look up definitions to the voc~bular~ words, ~nd drill 
yourself on them. H·:1ve another student drill you 
on the ~~ords. 
Ask for tutori~l help 
Briefly outline the reading to Introductory Enabling 
Activity. 
Al tc~rn:'Lte Formative Ev3.1U~tion 
1. ivri te a story o:t Hhat ~~ould h'l) ,~en i~ ll insocts 
1rere suddenly :dJ.led. This should be no longer 
than t~-TO pages, s:..nd should be turned in 1vhen re-
porting for the sec and part of t:11s evaluation 
below. 
2. Orally, renort to the toqcher and be ~~le to discuss; 
J... H:;trmful and useful insects 
b. J~ys in whlch h~rmful insects are controlled. 
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En;-1bling Activi t;z:: £1: (m:;.tomy of .,:! Grasshopper 
"' The phylum Arthropoda is one of the most in1:portant of 
all groups of animals. A.ll arthropodes b.ave an exoskeleton 
composed of chi ten, segT'lented bodies and segmented a:open-
dages. Insects compose only one cl:';.ss of U'thropods. 
Other classes contained in this :;:)h;;rlwn, ~:.rthropoda, are 
class \u'a.chnoidea (spider·s, mi te,3, tic~cs,), class Crustacea 
{crayfish, crabs, srimp etc.), cl9..ss Chilopoda (eentipedes), 
and class Diplopoda (:nillipedes). ,\.lthough many persons 
call anytiny crm'lling or flying ~mimal a "bUg.,, they are 
not correct in do:.ng so. 8-s shovm above, spiders, c enti-
pedes and rrrilli.:?edes are not insects. If the follo'iring 
ch::.tracteristics can be identified on an animal, it is 
probably an insect. 
1 • Thl"'ee distinct body regions: 
l1. bd o::nen. 
Head, Thorax, ~nd 
-
2. The thorax has 3 p~irs of leg§ and two nairs of 
tdngs. 
3. p3.ir of antennae :1-nd one pair 
..;-;~;..;..;~~~.;;;.e.;;;.s, which is composed of hut1dreds 
units. 
Now that you knovr hou to identify :m insect, He are 
going to look at some specific ~ts of the grasshopper. 
~: Carefully re.~:10ve a .. nd ide:-1tify the follo1d11g: the 
the la.bru:m, the u·nJer llo, is a large, lobed flap; 
a nair of 3-1oint2d 
hyno···,h,"<I''T"lX l OC'·'+f-,,.1 
- '. r'-' .. ,_..,. J ;..,,..... ...._ ·-·'· "' ..... ,_ ... 
1 9 
between 3nd under the mqndi b l es. 
nouthparts .,,..re '?.dapted for che\;ring 'dhere :l s ~:>ome in-
Thorax 
The thora x is cos~osed o; t hr e e so •;)l~ 0-· 
-
thorax, m.e sotho:r·:1x, ,-tn d met c:,t h orax. The haa d ;:md t he 
first pair of ~alking leg s a re att ached to the pro-
thor ;1x. The first ;:o?..ir of ;dngs , the smterior Hings, 
and the s e cond p::dr of <n:.l :cing l eGs are a t t r_:),che cl to 
the mesothorax. The metathora x be ars t he s econd 
pair of \•rin gs, the nosterior vrinR;s, and jumping leg s . 
!dent ify the segments of the 1 :-.-~.rge hind leg as follo·.rs: 
The £.2.!.2:, joins the leg to the t hor ax; t h e trochanter 
joins the coxa and a ':'l ne "=trs as ~:t tri ·) .. n :sul ,:tr -;; l a te; 
the L~rge femur, ·;.;he rt:; the l ars e :.nuscle s f or jumping 
are conta in ed; the s ·~)iny sl<'.:.nder ti bL~; B .. n d the tarsus 
compo s ed of 3 join ts and 2 c L nrs . 
A.bdo ,11en 
The abdomen l~cks usU!o~lly rounded, ::.md 
is distind t ly s egoent e d. The fir s t a bdomi n a l seg~ent 
bears a l a r ge, oval, me mbraneous tymp;;J...::nun vrhich is 
the org:J..n for he·~::cing. H8l'lY of the abdowin :.l seg-
ments h::::.ve ·pa irs of t iny O})e:nings c ?.lled s ni r 9.cles. 
These o peni~; s lea d to the air t u bes or trache~e 
1·rhioh form 'J_ compl ex net1vorl-c j_nside the ':mimal. By 
~J.ctio.n of the~ •rings and ::noveme n t oi' th(:; :-:tb cl omen, a ir 
is p1.l.IL!}Od in ·u 1d out of the t r a che ae. Di1'£Ui.:.i.J...0L• v.L 
2C 
or pointed elates forming the ovioositor in the fem~le. 
The end of the 'c".bdo:lEm ls rounded in the Tn'"f,le <.:md sel~ves 
The sting is ~ modified oviposi-
tor and then3fore is yresent only i.n :females. 
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Ever-:/ sc ien.:.:;c C0 1)TS8 r.~H3t LJ.·:::lude l:l.."(;or•:::t~Ycy :mr'.c. By direct 
Observat'._on, thr:; nur:il i.e-; l.'Jle to Verify v.r:J.r:tt he h;tr3 I'GJ.d in 
1)001CS :·~_.l1C~ l18':L:Cc1 :irl C].-~lSS. 
To acco)n:• 1_isll a. laborJ.tory exerclf3G successfully, the :;u:Jil 
should: 
1 • 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
7. 
Befo:;_~e str-Lrting a draFi , exrl.··,ine the spec:LGens c;o.refully, 
identify :md undel~Gt'nd the s·>ec:ific ;:;a.rt'3 ;_\"J .. :wd. 
··~"ne1~- ,:;J:oac"·l· )'S ,-, .. ~'e·-,i·,, .. , -'-'o 1 lo·' -~~ .~,,.,t'lr'·s c-,r~~"l'l1•r t• .... ..... c \._I, L ·=- >._.. u ( ~.l ~ '·:.'~ ~ l,j. - ~-.:~ L -- ..L ,_; 1-....~ ' .J.. -'- -- :_ t--.' 'J.. .l- J... ,:_,. - -- ...... _;,_J...... <..A. ~; j_ -:. J • 
l·l·-}~:;:c~ :re -~1 u .. il,e d dr· :1·:·;·· -~~~:<:~: s .s~o c t~:c ::~rt e l~r _ _.1d n s -~_ t l:r, Jj1d l:1l)el e rJ.c 11 
structure as directed. 
a} A.ll l·~·()els ~ust be in dra\!L1C:: :=·encil md erwh l3.1X.:l 
should be :i.I~ :::1 s t .,,,ic;2lt llne. 
b) Hanuscr:lnt or C3. )i.t·::.1 letter's ;-~ be c;:t,c•lo~red, but 
their us~ should-be co~sistent. 
C l) 1'1. ff ~tl''' ]• n·ht-or~ :.rr> 11 q';,:)UJ a'l '01"' l' """d 
.J, ~.... ~.Ao ·~:·~.... Vt...•·,,;).._. -.i.J,.• _._ ._, .f.UV e 
The ·• 0ubo··jci 1 -1 ,:~:~;e~lii;~l~~'~'vl~~'3;~~t h~;~J~~-~~s~~~~:s for good .L~ '.>TiJe;s \fords Ol' 11.bc~l~3 should_ ::10t bq 'L.>o:cev:i..:·.ted. 
-~or1s or l•?.be ls should not be-: hypherL:ttecl. 
d) JJ1. , .. ls s;lo~J.ld not :y; rw.1 ie1to the dr:? ·ing. 
e) Tl1e JJe .. \cl --~>rld id~-?~:·ltJ..flc .t-i.Drl :.::l1ot.tld ~Ja ~fl·1de .. first; 
·tJ.1e dl·~::L:r_trl[; "Lll_d 11ot 1.)u :.:·-1de :~'il~~;~;t ,~~~:rld th2n t(1e 
hea .. ding ?.nd id en tLCic c•.tlon cro:rded into ::. SL12.ll 
s e. 
f) :D-he hei;:lrt; c:f t:1s let ~~e ·c in the L;.be ls should not 
be va.ried. 
g) The dr::J.•dng s:10uld not -;.,e st .:cted DJ.ltil tl1e pupil 
:c'lo1::::o :.;hat :C1e is d.o.tn:c:o:• 
h) The ~~bels should be chec~ed for s lli~z e~rors • 
.:!.11 r)rinttng, L'.'Y:::ls, icle:nt~:..fic:':.t'.oo. should b•.:o 1')·tr'=Lllel 
to the to;l a::1d r)otto:m o :3 of the dr-, ring J.Y.~ . .>er. 
The use of co o~ed )e~cils to sh~de in diff2rent ~::;as is 
hir::;h1y desir:.l le; th:Ls ll ~lid .Ll the :l:IcmtU.'i.c: ;,tion nf 
t l1o s e 8 .. : ... c .:~1.:3 o~c s t1~1.1c t, tlr·c? ~) • 
·~ little ;:.:lvance thought as to the l·::.,yJut of tl1e d:ca.;dng 
-:~:·111 ;,-; ~::r 'b:l(~; divider~ds. 
G. ~ pu -~ sho~ld not hesit~te to ~sk for lst1n~e in per-
9. 
fol'JJling ·:E1 experi·~,ent, but he should not e:- c:t the: te wher 
to do ::3.11 the r:o.c:-: for him. 
The s .in'c ;:1:nd. J.esk '"hould :tl;r lJTG be c le CJ.J:l8 d 'l."f'ter it 
been tU3<:ld. ~tefuse should be :;-ra·~·;,:.;d ·L:1 <c:;er to.:r3ls 
pl~ced in the wqstebas~et. 
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60tl"viti~ 0 ~or ~l~l)l1l~a Art1v 4 tv J1 
.,.....,. _ -~J ...I... -'- ,.&..~..L '··"' _._ •• ~-:-a :.-,.._.. J .. ~ t~ u !I 
Surd t fornn.tlve evc>.lU:-J.tion :for introductory en blir :: 
activity. 
Eodulc Re·tding: En,:.bl:i_ng ictivity ::¥1 
Orientation: H~ndout: General Laboratory Procedure 
Directions for Group Aativity 
Individually or 
Grouu activity - 2 or 3 persons 
,\:fter re 1.dl.ng throug:1 the eni:cblinG :::; .. ,;tivi ty, the group 
should follo\v the g(mer·:l.l l:~o proce dures 01.nd malce a 
ne =1.t dra:-rinr; of trw g:t':·:;.:~shopper, L1.beling 2~11 the: u::1der-
lined parts. E~1.ch person shov.ld malte 3 dr:::u·;in(; and 
also answer the follo:·ring questions. The selected 
references belovr may help you vri th your dra;·ring. The 
microscope is UG:::ful s.ncl destre.} in lo:)k.ing ·:1t some of 
the grasshop~1er' s ,-ma.toro.y. 
1. Observe the grasshop~er qs he naves. (if you habe a live 
g.c··- -J.,opp~:·- ~ ;il1E~.t patterns of loco notion do you o bse::'Ye? 
2. Count the appenda!:S~::;. How msn;'{ are thera'? 
How m.an;;r 1fings? antenn'3..e? 
3. Ho1;r ~1xe you.:ag grc .. s ::;h.op•Jer d:tfferent fro:-:1 the ::<..dul ts '? 
4. Do you see :my evidence th.:::.t ti1e grs-;;.ushoppe:::· h:3.s a 
respiratory system? 
5. From your observation of the beh~;ior of the ~rasshopper 
wh'3..t kind of enviroment would it be bost fitted? 
6. ~fu·=,.t outrra.cd evidence is there of sexutl diff'ert:rlces in 
the grasshop~er? 
Que:3tions .i£ thin~;: 3.b:)ut 
1. ~~lh1t vrould ,\ ou consider tc b8 J.n ._.:.·:mt:-c...,,.; of '..Il 
exosl{eleton? a disadv9.Jlt::.ge? 
2. The exos::Celeton covers the bod;y of an arthropod 
like '). r:;uit of 9.rmor ?nd does not o·..r. HoH then 
does the insect grow larzer? 
Selected References for En::J.blin,o· Activity 11 
.....__ ___ ------- - ... . ..... .. ._ 
0·'-to J··>'"'e'"' "1'"oderrl ··•j olo··ry "'~'1 -z1 v , (:....;.l.J.. ·~ Q, .i.''.A. -· -D~4 ~ I ~~., - '...!;. • ;J 
Stor·er & Usinger, Ble•:.1entr:; 9.f. Zooloe,;y Oh. 23 
B~=>;~-·-ill P·'o1o r l'"l "ct·~O'" ·o 1' 04 
-- - ..:... ...... -- ' .:...) .l ........ . .;..;.. .:1. J... .ll .J. • -r- t.._ 
Biologic"otl cJ.ences Ourrlculmn Study, Biolo;;;ic·:tl Sc!ience 
an IncnJ.iry 1n to }jif e ·o. 3 31+-346 
- -·q·llilf,~~ ... Ji'inc;(::rm.w:1, Ulim::;.l DlYer;Jitv Tl. 137-1)r_; 
-=---,.;o;.;;.,.;. ;;;;.;;;.;.,.;.,;..;_,~ -
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For:m:J.ti ve Evaluttion: for En tblinr~ .·s.cti vi ty ft.1 
..... & 
This will be a lab evaluation Yhere 
iwpl;er· -~\rill ·be 11 fl·?~ge;ed 11 :o.nd you -:tll be 
the parts on p~per. 
parts of the grass-
re·~uLce'i to identify 
~ltern~te ~ctivities 
Ter'l.cher lectu:t~e 0~1 :•;s:hop;~er .l..na.tomy 
Studcmt tutor in •::~.:re8.8 ,~here you nec;d help 
Usinr; ::my of the f3U.'';ge::;tari 'i1•~.te::c·i·'.1, :·n::t1:Ce ':l. ~~octer 
dl~.:~sing for ti1e cl·3.S8, o __ · •::.. bulJ.,;:;tin boarcl di::::;Jlay, 
dts layinc th8 ,~rts of a grasshopper 
\vord puzzle- on the follouinc; P''-'2;e 
Have another stud ant quiz you 011 the "111-'"ltomy of the 
grassho11per 
From the list of vocabulary words, write the ones you 
are h wtng troulJle Tr.Ji th. Det'ine them, study the:n, ·md 
have either ::mother student or your p1rents cmiz you. 
Alternate ForJl :~tive 
A.J.."l oral ev3.1W't ton gl ven by the ins true to.r· ~ri th the use 
of ?, speci:nen. S:he ~Jtudent will b~; re,.,u:i.red to identify 
orally, :_, rts of ;_::;racshop11er. 
Vo.c_:?.bulary w·ords used in this 
exoskeleton 
chi ten 
secmented 
h8<3.d 
thol~'?.X 
abdomen 
•:mt2nns.e 
compound eyes 
sillll)le e;y·es 
l"l. llrun: 
::U.cldi bh; FJ 
m '.xi ll:J.e 
maxilL:1.ry po.1p 
1 t bi al p:::lps 
hypoph::~.rynx 
:p:c·othorax 
mesothor:;.x 
ne t'3. thor ·::J.x 
anterior vfinEsS 
po:.'3terior vr:l.ngs 
.\.cti vi ty 
!.j 
troci.L~.:nter 
coxa 
t:J..rsus 
t yr;;,·:_) •m um 
s-,.,ir::J.oles 
OVi)OSitar 
co;mlJ.tory organ 
NiA!~fi\J 1 C, (1) j ~ F lty) m ·----
"' 
~ /Yl 0 t::,_ ____ ,_ ! . 
~ : A ! ~ ::.T I H _l ~ 0 p 0 D R ll e ft R e ft 
L I A :i f!J : A 1'I Pr 
"' 
D ~ N {} s E F r T 5 
I 
lYJll- 8 F:N nJ D A A D t 0 1\ I f\/ A p 
'T'!A'~ 1 ErS g £ ·r fJ ) r Q G- H 0 I f 
I 
~ -', ___ J, __ j] __ C; Lm. E j_ m Q.,; D 6 -r I j_ u H J?._ ~-:;... ·"-'-
:e z·o Ll c, y f ~ l J_ A (3 I u {}1 0 '11 
I : K, J R .T I w 0 i3 £ 0 R. r3 0 v ~ c_ 
lL[A-8 } A 13 s /)1 ~ 0 I D 
·'--
_K_ -p A L 
.it[ .8. l y l ~ ! L- . /} X l A 8R Llm A,? I 'A. e 
Circle the ·: o:::'d.3 th t; Jrl~8t:::..J .... -s·:·. _:c t~E: follo.ri.n1; 
defilli tions. ;lords r,u .. ;y so ::::.cross' dovm, or di c~~o:.:::. .. lly up 
or do;;m. 
1. The p::ot.:::.~t of th:::iDs::·ct th '.t h>,s 3 ·,r. of l:~.;;s. 
2. l\l1e ~P l1.;1 ]_ u:n t :1.::::. t l.n G (; .; ts ·be:lo~t1E:. 
3. The cl~ss th·t inse~ts belong • 
44 The upper lip 
5 • He ·1.vy j '1.t\'S 
6. Lmrer li :) 
7. First )~ir of la:~ ·~s ~~~~chad 
(J. ·:;.;11e ~post 3 :r i or ·~~~lr1c~ s ::1.11d :j tL~: ~-) 1 , .... 
9. Joins leg to thorax 
10. Largest p~rt of le3. 
11 • The lonr; S')")iil;JT B 1eru1e-c ~:~:::··t: o.: -t:u'l L:.u". 
12. lie -.~r·t.nc; 3..~tJIJ ·_:·.:c~:tus 
13. Res·'lil~.,_tion apc-":r."ttus 
-:p 
e_ 
0 
T 
H 
0 
r-·-·--
R. 
A 
X 
N 
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En:1bling .. :..ctivity.J2: 
Locomotion: 
;.open d. s for locomotion ~re loc~ted 
on the thor::.x ·:.~ld include 3 p lir of logs 'md 2 p:.drs of liings. 
buted to their power of flight. ~lugs gave insects a tre-
mendous a.dv::.nt ov•:;r other J. 'Lnd inverts b:ca te s by E$1 vL::.l£= 
them the means to avoid :pred 1.tors. ~rhe f:cequonc:r of ·wing-
be:,;.d o . a 'lidge been reportei to be ~s high as 1046 
muse le ":::1d bone. Insect ;·~utr:-,:;s, :1o::cver, ''\.I':~ thi.n, usu.~J.1y 
no muscle in the wing itself. 
Res·oir·1.t'LOYl 
Spir~cles ~re open 
·1ir tu~)2S. ':!hen the ;,.tL<;s or '3.bdo:n.en move, air is plJ.:Qlped 
in :tnd out of' the tr·wheco.e. By diffusion oxygen is ex-
cha:r1ged .for c -,~rbon dioxide. 
Di;;e stion 
'"- time. .§.z~J.!.V~~ ..... g_l_:'c_::l.-d_ .....s secrete fluid into the rnouth vvhich 
moisten the food and allo~ the inse~t to swallow more ef-
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where food is ground up. The food then 9asses to the stom~ch. 
which ~id digestton in the 
sorbed through tr1e stm'l~:tch ·;; J.ll into the 1)lood. stn:; un. 
Excl'etton 
1-thich is mJ.de u;··, of the colon <:1nd rectum and termin:;.tes at 
the ~· Cellular ·,r-::;;t.es 8.r? pic:::3d v:~ b:l the !Jlood str·e:ii11 
'3.nd collected by ye1lowi;-"~: hairli!te structures c.:1lled 
B>:tlpighic:m tubules. ·;-rn.:;tes 'J.re the,::~ :lJ.ssed to the intestine 
and out the ··nus. 
:J j __ rcu_l,lt ory 
Inse::ts have ·m o~Jetl circulr:ttory systeD1 ·;lhich n1ec~.ns the 
blood is not confined in ~ continuous systom of vessels. 
Usually there is a heart(except in smaller insects), ~hich 
h::.ve a nvmber oJ:· o:-Jen-ended H.rterl'2S. The blood flo~vs from 
these artf.:ries into the ~Jody ca11ity, then slody drifts 
':.)ac~c to tl1e he .rt. '.I'he he;-:>.rt is loc ·~ted do.::·sa.l to the diges-
tive tract. 
Sensory 
The .~Ycn-~::;.num a:.·e sensory o::'.:;ans :::h fun:::tion i:n 
he Jr.t.ng. il.nte ll"l.e u~e sensory o:C,;j'c.ns for touch ::~nd s;neJl,. 
The c;rassho:='per h.:;.v(~ both ;:~ 'il.nple :'.lld comDound eyes. The 
lenses. The sense; organs receive stimuli and qre then re-
layed to other IYJ.r"cs of the body ~;y nerv(:; '3. The Br:3.in is '3.11 
enlal'ged g'mglion composed of 0Dtic lobes 
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Reproduction: 
produce snerm. Fe;naler; cont li11 ov:::..ries, ··•hich p:toduce ee;;:~s. 
The ma.le deT;Osl ts S!)erm ln ti.1e sem:i.ll'<.l recent,_wle of the 
female where they are sterad until eggs are re'dy fo~ fertili-
zation. ~lith the ovipositor, the feaale di~;s a hole in the 
ground {in so:ne fertiliqed egss. 
h1tch until spring. 
1. 'lh'>.:t could theL'.: b·;; •3.:Jotlt r,lF: i;·ls8c.:ts ·~.:.1.·.-.to'lJy •vh.'Lch 1ir~l ts 
ita si~e? Jonsi1er th~ cir~ul~tory systems, the tr~~he3l 
system, the excretory sys~;em :1d tLw exu:.\:el;ton for 
poss :L ble ·;.a.s\·rers. 
2. To do its ~o~k, one end of q u~scle is often qtt{chect 
3. 
4. 
to sorneth1~nr: ~:;olid. To -::.7-ll_.,:'G ·t:::·-:~ (~~-~:~ilo:l.r-·1 ~3:.") 1 s ::-J1 . 1;3~~les 
1 t t~~~tc l10 ·J? 
Ho1·: do y u ti:1in.c the celLo .;~- .. ;l~.n •, 
obt·J.L~ t.h;c::ox:r:~;eu the~:- .::ust :1-=wc;'l 
~· ;:1 ov;;? 
'>ody 
Activities !2£ Enabling Activity !g 
Sumit formative evaluation #1 
Module Reading: Enabling Activity #2 
Lecture/Seminar: Taxonomies and keys 
Independent Study 
Conference 
Activity #1 
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Continue to disect your grasshopper if you wish. Find 
as many of the parts as you can for this enabling 
activity. Draw and lable parts as directed in the lab 
direction sheet. You may use other sourses to help 
with your drawing. The selected references will help 
you with this. The drawing should be turned in to the 
teacher. Refer to the following page for your draw-
ing. 
Activity t.i.£ 
Using the references suggested make a bulletin board 
showing the Intern~l Anatomy of the Grasshopper. 
Activity fD. 
Make a drawing of the internal anatomy from the enabling 
activity or any other suggested sources. Quiz yourself 
on the parts, or have another student quiz you. Have 
the teacher check your drawing. 
questions £2£ Consideration 
1. How does an insect internal anatomy and physiology 
c OI!lpa:r·e to m ~1' s 'i 
2. How do you suppose, the grasshopper and other small 
animals survive with an open circulatory s'stem? 
Could Man? 
Selected References 
Storer, Elements 2f 2oology ch. 23. 
Fingerman, Animal Diversity p. 146-152 
Vogel, A Functional Bestiary p. 47-49 
Otto, Modern Biology p. 428-430. 
Korn, Investigation ~ Biology p. 270-274. 
Wiley, Beast, Brains, and Behavior p. 42-50, p. 21-28. 
Fitzpatrick, Modern Life Science P• 523-525 
Curtis, Biology p. 2E4=285, Po 570-588. 
Formative Evaluation 
yfuen you feel you know the material in this section, 
report to the teacher for a short written evaluation. You 
have to get 15 out of the 20 questions to go on to the next 
section. 
3-rou 1) i cti vi ty {{,2 (con' t) 
:-~x .. ~J..L."li rle u cl iss t: c t t:: c1 s ~~, c c 1--,1e 11 o :f t l1e L;r ·~t s : ~ l1o ~J :~, e l ' .~\l'"ld_ 
dr J."t Uld 1 o',O f:;l the f o:L lo\·:i n g : 
1. Eouth-o;;ens ~J et!T2E'll ;;l ""11cl i bles 
2. E~ndibles-l ~~er .1 j 2ws 
3. Eso)h·~;;us- short tu!)e le :1din~; f rorJ the ri•outh to t he foregut. 
4. Foregut or Drop- first enlarsed lr~~ of the di se s tive t r act. 
5. Eid[jut or St om.:..ch-enl ·".r g ed. '::.re-,_ of the cl i c ·.::;::t tve tr ~0.ct 
fo l lowing the crop . This is where di g estion t ~~es pl we . 
6. Caeca- pouches ~hich e x ten d from tha s toroqch; secretes 
dl~esttv2 juice3 . 
7. Hindzut- le ~d s to ~nus 
Q 
u. S2 L::· _w l e s- Sir: J.ll v ::-.l lved 1 -,_te:r',_;.lJ.y in t he 
~~d ~bdo~ln~l s e c -
9. Trache::.e -tu :J·.3f3 ,:;rrt ,,~ r Li..'::; t r1e body f rom t he S;YLc~ '3.:: l c;s 
through ·:rhich •:J.ir ~·enet L· .te ;:; l n to t ho body . 
1 o. He:n·t- dor s·~. lly J.oc".ted i.n '?, .sillU'" 
11. _:~,or>J..-only bJ.o o cl ve ::; -,e J.;runs to .r :'Xcl he !d o ::c Dor' s:::. l side. 
12. Ova:cies-fou:nd lyinc; loci)ove t:.1e :oo :3terlo:c port i.o (t of the 
gut. 
13. Tes t es - n :'l,rrm; tubr:;s L 1 ivh ~c lJ. SlJerm develo pe . 
14 . Vent .r ~.1l Nerve :Joi'd •- runs 1lonz, v e:1t:c ·1l s ide of t i1e e r a s r; -
ho pper . 
A.l tern,1te , ~,.ctivi ti es 
Te'3.c~er lec tur e 
Hav e :1J1ot !:1er s·ttlde . l1t ~lliz ;rou O.i1 "',y·r rJul~ ·,\~ e ·1 J:c noi n ·t c, ~ 7;. ,"' ·~· . 0 Hake u p y our o~m test on EnJ. b l i :n:'?; :~ct lv:i. ty .rc. :Hlcl s ee 
how well you do. 
A.l ter·n ?.te For:n·-.tti v ;:; 
You h~ve the choic e of ? ither Rn or a l ev ~luation given 
~)y the te :lchc::r or 3. -;;r:cit t en eV'?"lu· :_ tion ·-rhlch t he te J-cher will 
give to y ou when you think you are r e ady . 
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Hetanorphosis is def:l.11ed as 3. TiHT\:ed ch1nge in· structure 
of ·:m 1.ni:ual during 1 ts ._~:r.'o,;th. Host insect,::; undergo these 
hoppers, true bugs, ~nd ternites under go incomplete ~et~-
ny~p~, ~1d t2e qdult. T~e ny~ph res0~bles tha adult 0xcept 
for s:aaller size, 'ct'os::nr:;e of i·r:Lngs, ancl l;.ck of develo9-
ment of the re;:roductive organs. 
Complete:: ·n et''>.norphosi s oc cmrs in butterflies, moths, 
flie::, :..nd Jeetles. This ty·1e CGlli3h;ts of f'our st~'- ;cs: 
the e?g, 1 rv1, pup.",, and ,Q.ult. The lJ.rva.!:~ are uo ·mlLce 
and segmentacJ. Depending on t~12 lcincl of insect, th ;').;; L.r-
vae are c-=tlled c·<.terpill·Lr, grub, or m ~g,:;ot. Insects :~.re 
most destructive in this st1ge. After a period, the lqrva 
enters a pupa or restins stage. Actually they are not rest-
ing ·1-t 111, beC'l.Use ::_11 the tissues of the larva :~.re tr:ms-
forr1ed to tho·:;e of the c1.dul t. gots turn into adult flies, 
STUbS to beetles 1 ·.md C'3.tG c:illct:C:c; to )lJ.t lr:}:Cflies or :clOths • 
:hro hor;nones :l.re j_nvolve d in tr·t.nsfor;n tng i .l ctUc::'G f'orms to 
acLJ.l ts. These ~~.:ce juvenile hormone 'lnd ;~';ro;.~'th h'J.I'Jlone. 
Activities !££Enabling Activitl tl 
Sumit formative evaluation,.¥2 
Read: Enabling Activity #3 
Film Strip: Butterfly 8 min. 
Film: The Hidden World of Insects 
Independent Study 
Conference 
Activity £1. 
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Make a Bulletin Board Display of Complete and Incomplete 
Metamorphisis o 
Activitl li£:. 
Make observations of egr::s, larvae, cocoons, and adult forms 
of insects provided by the instructor. You may also bring your 
own forms to observe. Write down your observations and turn in. 
Activity lfl 
Go to the library or use the selected references, and find 
information as to what makes an insect go through metamorphisis. 
Turn report in to the teacher. 
Selected References for EnablinSj A.ctivity t£2. 
Storer, Elements of ZooloSi{ p. 336-337 
Otto, Modern Biology p. 42 -526 
Fitzpatrick, Modern Life Science p. 213-217 
Curtis, Biology p. 2~87 
Vocabulary 
Metamorphosis 
Incomplete Metamorphosis 
Nymph 
Complete Metamorphosis 
Larva 
Pupa 
Grub 
Maggot 
Caterpillar 
Juvenile Hormone 
Growth Har1none 
Formative Evaluation !££ EnablinSj Activity ll 
This will be a short evaluation (written). When you are 
re~dy, repast to the teacher. 
Te~cher con~erence help 
Student Tutor 
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Ha~~e a list of ne1-r in·~e:cestin-::_·~ ·.rords, to Jy; cled to 
your vo::;:.::c!Jula:cy, ~nd define, t~l·J..t you lo·trrwd during 
this topic 
H.:Llce up a ·:tuiz on the inform"t:Lon 'l:.·1d test ]OUrself. 
:F'hoto.r::;r:::.)J.'l insects in difi.'e~ .. ~,-;~:lt -c1h:.ses of met:?.L'lor::;ho-
sis using Jictures or slides. 
If you ~·rere ~in insec;t, ::tnd JOU CO'J.ld choose bGt·. sen 
h~ing complete or incomplete met~nor9hosis, which 
:-rould you choose ·,md i".rhy? 
A.l tern"lte For.-rl':,tive 
---- --
You have the choice beti·reeYl an or '11 or '\<Tri t ten ev:1.luation. 
Report to your teacher when you are ready. 
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Enablin~ ~ctivity ~: The Sociql Insects 
Insect soci? ..l beh cvlo:c ':J.:cld hu·:nn s oc l '.1 ;) (;h Jvt or h -~ve 
~~ hlg~1 cl e:; re s of' socl t J_ behwior . Indivldu·:1.h; c ~.rry on s pec-
i~l tasks and 88 2~ to ~arK closely toset~er for t ho eood Of 
the group. So , e h ;3.V •3 joi:;s o.f colJ.ectine; food, so.u1 e ?...l'e fi ght-
ers, and others ~ue b:'.by- s itters . So;ce s pec ies vrar;; e vrar and 
ma~e slaves, and others cons truct CQmplica ted housing projects. 
Pas toral ants shelte r aphids. From the8 t hey o bt ~in honeydew 
:::~s food. r!'::trVester :_w:l t S g ;1.tll8l~ Fl il Cl stor:::; seeds :i.n su·cmer SO 
the;y c 1.11 survive t he -vvin ter. The fung us ::tnts ·e< c t1.Ftll7 gro-vr 
thell'' ovrn pul' i3 <:::ro p o ~· cert :.in ft:.n::i i n 1.mdergro m1d c:: ::trden s. 
The honey bee is a soc:i tl ins-~!Ct of t he Ol'der Hy:n eno ~1tera . 
There are three t y}es of individua ls of a be e hive; t he work-
ers, the drones, and the que cm 'oee. The Tvor lce::·s :3.re t he most 
numerous inha"o i t a..YJ. ts of the hive. •]: he_y a re underve loped fe-
:n :;_ l es ~,r:L t h t. l1o ovipo s itor FiOdi fied into c-1. sting . Upon dis-
covering ? .. food suppl y , the '1-,ror l'::el' fills hel' sto:";:J.::W h T,;i th 
nectar, return s to t he lli V·3, ~nd eiti1e ::r· de poslts t h':3 g ':1ther-
ed Li. Gctar or fe(: ds younp; bees . She then e xe cut (~s '3. "dance" 
that informs other be : s 'lS to t 1 e dJ.re c t.i o.:: c:.nd t he dist.i.nce 
of the snurce. ZX!)eri..mex:t~~ h et.ve slv:nn.1 th"l.t the loc ~}.ti oD of 
t he food source i s i n dic :.t e d in :;.·el ;t:ton t o th:,: s un ' s position. 
body or in tha nec t a r brought. The other be e s touch her con-
tinua.l ly lri t h thei :c ?.n te nn :-:..e d ur:i.ng the d :.nce . l'~ect "!.r' he ld 
• ' .J-1 t . ' . , 1 :) "I , • ln ~ae s .o~aca l s oro~en QO~n oy s ~~lv~ry enayHe s to de xtro se . 
The •·rork c=:r :te ?.~ur z-; i t ·:,_tes this f lu!.d into a. c ·all of the co:··1o, 
'iThere other younc: be e s, 11 house'os :~ s", ·~~cor< it in the ir <l ouths 
sm~lle r th~a the queen . Their body is thick zmd bro ad and 
their wings are very pm·.r(=rtul. The;y· deYelo p fro:-:1 un.fe:l' tiliz-
ed ecgs. They J'l;'l.Ve to be :fsd by t 118 Ko r d ers bec ~;.use tl1eir 
tongues are not long eno uc h to obt a in nector. They serve no 
functionexce pt to Etate ·\;·:i.th the-; T J.8 8 .tl . ii..s :-.tUt Lliiln :l)pro aches 
:;.nd ho:aey runs lm·r , the 'W:r' ~:e .:.·s ;-;ill 110 longe r· sup:;ort the 
dron es. The ·r:orlz;:e:::· s 1-rill el ther s tL1s Ol' st al'Ve th·:~ drones 
to de ·.:.th. 
The queen is th2l~rgest bee of the hlve. She d evelops 
from t he s r ecLtl tre ;t :ue n t of a fertil i zed egg . .A ~:rax cell 
fo r· ,·rh'Lc h t l1c~ e ~;ec: is to gx· o1J i s en l :1.r·;-·:ed by t ::.!. r~ l·wr£ers . :.n1en 
the l ~rva ha te •e s , they ~ra fed ~ith extra 0 ort~ous of a hish 
r:rotein fo od they se :;:c ate c :::.tlled "royal jelly". Th1.s substance 
C9.use s the que e:::'l l a.rva to dr:;ve lo·:,• dL.LC'r:;ren.t l y c'Jl1 ::1 to be c o;'le 
l ':trcer. After fiv e d ,,1.ys , t he l 'tl'V3. s ) ills 'J.. coc oon , chr:mge to 
a pup ,,., a.nd is t l:1en SeJ,led in a L:.. :c,~ e 'J:lX<3n ch:J.:T\ be r by the 
\ ,' or~;:ers. .i..fter the :na ture que en .er.'le:c,:;es fr om her cell, she 
1ci lls thso tfler ·1ue en l arva i n the colon,y . I f s he find s another 
3-dult queen, the;)r f i ,::;ht 1..u1til on e is t;:illed . She only uses 
her stinc; agains t r;~.no ther rlueen. So:::netimes the ·;--rorlcers prevent 
her f r an killing the other que en i n which case she le aves the 
hive, taking sever~l thous~nd bees with her to ftnd a new 
hove. This is ho'l·r overcroHtiing is prev•3n ted. 
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About seven days after emerzl ng a s an ad ult, the y oung 
queen 'J",te s Hi th '~. dror1e high L:.-_ the J.ir. The drone 1 s c a pula-
torn organs l.re the.a tor.1 a"<·nly :J.nd renu:dn in thG queen' s g en -
ita l bursa until r emov2d ~y workers af t er he r re turn to t~e 
hive. The s per~ wi ll serve for all the fertilized e ~gs she 
will ever l~y. In a feN d~ ys , she be g ins to l ay he r e~gs. 
She c a.:u control the f ertiliz :1t1on of her eg,ss. Unfe:-ctiliz-
ed eggs produce drones or male s , 1·:!'lile fel'tilize J eggs pro-
duce fe:nales. ti. queen ms.y lay as many :g_s one millioll ese;s 
a ye ;.:tr .SJ.nd often l ive f:r·o r;; five to te:1 ye :u~s. 
Activities f2E Enabling Activity £! 
Sumit Formative Ev1luation #3 
Module Reading: Enabling activity #4 
Required Film: ttstory o£ the Bees" 
Independent Study 
Con£erence 
Activity £1 
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liatch and take notes on the film "Story of the Bees 11 • 
Record specific behavioral acts that must have been 
either inherited or learned. Be sure to record the 
sequence of jobs through which young workers pass. Be 
aware of any special adaptions of the queen, workers, 
and drones. Also note any behavior which might have 
survival value for the colony. Sumit a summary state-
ment to the teacher. 
Activity It£ 
From a survival stand point, what advantages result from 
society life? Are there any advantages in having a 
queen whose only function is to lay eggs: Is she actually 
a queen? Who rules the society? Who determines what 
types of individuals and how many of each will make up 
the society? Is this thoughtful behavior and has it 
survival value? Sumit your conclusions to the teacher 
and be prepared to discuss these questions. 
Activity fD.. 
Make alist of organisms that you feel instinctive be-
gavior could be investigated properly. Select one and 
design an experimental approach for studying this 
organism. Sumit to teacher. 
Activity ~ 
From suggested references or library sources ( or any 
sources you may have), do a study on the social lives of 
the termites, wasps, and ants. Sumit to teacher. 
Activity 12. 
Answer the following questi<ms on the film, "The Story 
of the Bees". 
1 • How many behavioral activities which must have been 
either inherited or learned did you record? What 
were they? 
As shown in the film, what wequence of jobs do young 
workers pass through consecutively after emerging 
from the cells? 
Devise an experiment by which you could check whether 
this behavior is inherited or le'lrned. 
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4. Ho~;- do tll::.' ~-'ollo.rin~: 
perform their tasks? 
5. 
6. 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d.. 
e. 
f. 
~he l~rvq sni~s ~ cocoon just prlor to prp~tion. 
~.:~el'[.:;in: fl"Or·: its cell, the you.:.1c; bee e J.ts the 
"c~J" off the cell. 
lfter· e,::-::rgL1e.;, L1c you'l1.g bee cle;:o.ns out the cell 
iron · ·h.~cL·l it e:~:er::::o _,. 
Yow13 wor~ers ~o t~roush a sezuence of jo~s. 
+-;ol~·::el·s 1.._ec o:.t1ize .':i:l :'L11 t~~~ltl,~l-e.l~. 
·v'..,.L·'l ,,,o·,~.~."'''·=· ·"''"''" ,,~P. .,-,-~ to 1? "c·('P -c:t cells" in 
- '·- \'i ...... :.! . .._. ..... ·.> .+.--.. ,_.. :_J _.~,r.~... .J ""'....:· ~. w-- ..... --~ 
·;,rhich to r'l.i se ne\-T ·~ue GLS .. 
,.\. n e·~ rJ_ -·:r e :;le :ci_:-e cl q lle ::~ -~l s t lil s '3 t ~1..8 l'"'e :··_J. s,i ;_-~ lJJ.-3 
"rov:~l" co] "'..L"" tl ·"·' \...., ~ ),J • 
:i~··u.t ·1da·)t:.o .. 1s ~n.s u :.t'...U':l ::;election favoz·ed the 
a. dro::1.es? 
b. 1'ror;;:ers? 
q_ueen? c. 
Is 
Cl. 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
their :Jnrviv·J_ v .lue in t fol:Lc.;·i,:,_: ':~.sp:..;.;J~, 
~,. be~0 societ;y ancl, LZ: so, .::1~.-c "ht it ~Y~'i 
the c ·3.ste Dyste1•1 o.i.. 'JlW .:1, (L:·ones, 1r:..d 1-rorlcers. 
'r he c ·:u:·e of trH:) ycnmg. 
:3c~c CO·J'li'I.mic tt 1.on :t:3 ,::;vidc:mced by the "nectar 
d JJ1CO •" 
"l11 i'~e .--,-~· c"t·-:nu,··t ~ 0 .. , l) .,. 'l·.n ) .. 0 1') 11 ,-,·-~p "' ·'- '' ·"' llc 11 I'' or 
-.o. 1,.,; ~· -·~ :-_1 .!--'n ._v I - -- _.,. .......... - lJ - . ___ ,1. ... .., · ... l1 ..._.. ._... -'•. D 
l""e:?...l""·L rr' .. e~::: -··:tl3e·:_1s ,.13 a 0:3t3J .J~o c;cn:lstl"lll.:-til1[; 
only 1 • 
Tl'le s--0rarn1., thc..1.t occur3 just pl'ior to the e;·,,er-
sence of 2 ne.~ queen. 
?robless for ao~sideration 
-
1. \re the so8ial iDsects l~telli~ent? 
2. :-fn:;tt -~·:tre some i11sti11.·:·.~tive ~Je~1'-~:; .. vlors i~1 otl1i~r· ~~:1~tT.1il.ls1 
3. HO\J is t'1s b:;:: 1 s ~)o:' ' .. :l_?.·)t,,:-1. ~·or loc :.tL-:..~ :f'lo~·ters? 
soci~1.l behT'vi.or 
11:-.--~~~~ 2 il o ~) t e J~ '-:;~ 
·:/;·or---:c r:~ r·s 
d.I"Ol1-8 S 
d ex:i~l--- o~3 c 
roy,,.l jelly 
co !Ul .o.t ory 
;_~:cn:l t J.l burs'J. 
inheri tecl belLwlor 
le n~neO. behavior 
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Select ed Reference s for Enablinr: :.ntjv i+.v i l+ ;;;...;..;;;.;;;...;...~.;;;. -------- - t;:; , .~.,~ • --- v4 ~
~a~-11] ?~olo~v ~ -1 ' c ~•on n A0 1-ll.? ~ 
..u ._ ~ ..L -.- - ' .-.J..-1 ,_ - i"?s' .::.:_ u. \ .,.I J. __ .- • 1 '- -..J 
Pinc.~arii'J'L (' :\.<1 im··ol D·ive·,-. ,:,·i t ' r -· 152-154 
... .::..: ...... ' .... "' _ ... J ~ .• .... ··-'" ' .... ..t.. u ...... sJ ..... • 
Otto, Modern Biology p . 435-438 
Fitzp~trick, Modern Life Science Oh. 23 p. 521-523 
p. 236-22~)+ --- -
Curtis, Helen&, Biology p . 239-290, p . 5b4-586 , p. 650-
656 
Forrn::J.tiveEva lU''"tioYl for R~ _ • 'oll n a ~ n~ 1v~ty 14 J..;.l..o..l . ... - ... _' ' } .... .\, ...... IJ ..1.. . .1- ' ""'--
·,111en you ::1.re re c-ldy the te :;_che r ':Till g ive you ·:l -v-,Tit·':-en 
evalu3 tion for thi s ~ctivity. 
Te :::-wher lecture 
Te a cher conferen c e 
Student tutor 
Films: Socia l I nsec ts: The Honey bee 
.Secre t s of' t he Bee 'oiorld 
:3e cret s of the ,';.]:'1 t fllld Insec t ({orld 
The vo le s of the I nsec t s 
:/orld o :C I ns ect s 
If you did not -:1lre ·;dy do s o, !.11s 1-rer q_uw:; tions under Grou;., 
o\.ctivitJ } 5 in this section. 
Al t e Tn 'J_ t e ? o l'Y!Ett i v e f or :t!]n :J. ~) li G ~:: .;.;;/l.~c..;t;.;;i;..;v;..;i;;.t.;.o-;s"-r P+-
Choo se one. -
10r:3.1ly, :-lith y our l ns t ::·uctor :1_e3Cribe the JO :Js '3.nd s:oc i :>.l 
levels of '-'- bee hive. Be pre l1cll' ed to ':.'l.ns1-:-e r ~::1ny ques t ions she 
max h c-Ve con cerning the hive and/or be h ?,vior of the be es . 
2. ?re p:J.:ce c,_ :..iJ~ ll :::·_te ;,ri th the te ~-c h e :c t ' ~lcl :n r; r,r~1i ch ev er side 
11 ,! 1'0 11 or 11 COll 11 -.. n •1 ,~e'o-, ·t,e p'n,."+ '1 "' '~- o·e ··1ot ::1 ;-; .,e ; o ·'Lilt·., l]l' ".'"'tlt 
..i'' .., - ' . _ _.., ~-~ ... .t .... ..... • " ._, v ' · .. ~ _._ -'~ ... ' - ·~ ·'-' ........ J.. """' ·- ·- y - • 0 v..... • 
11'n 'J: 'o l l' '"1 r;· J.:.J ~ J.-s,, ;\.ctivi ty (:,; . ''5 ""---. 
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Some I n sect Ord er·s 
-
Beca .. use there a r e s o m·111y inse .: ; t s , 1-re l•rill not be '3 .. b le to 
study them all. However, we will look a t eight of the more 
co;nmon orch;rs a.nd le ,,rn to rr:~ cog::1i ze th3 ch·:..r·~c te:;_·is tlcs th·; ..t 
are us ed in the i r cla s s ification. The se char~cteristi cs include 
types of Nings and ~outhparts ·1nd ty ) es of net amorphosi s . In-
sects can ~: ·1 ,3 ily· be found i :n your ho.ne , at school , i n fields, 
perfect c "wwuf l n.ge . 
1. Lepidopt era- This or der i nc ludes tha butte r f lies and 
3.l1d vni.s nJ.Ded t his for th91r b::cill::u.i.t c olor·s j-,rhi ch 
:c1.Te due to cros copic scala e on their wi ngs . But-
terflie s : ~.:nd ;noths c ,_n e ::;,sil:,r be distin g ui sl1erl. by 
Flies d urlng day 
Fu.pa in ch;;.tsalis 
ilings vertic .,_ ]_ ·tfhen ,3.t 
rest 
.tnte.nnae ~cn ob'bed 
A.bdomen slender 
!vlOTH 
-
Gener~lly flie s i n the d ~rk 
:i?up:-:<. in cocoon 
i'l"ings held horizon t ally 
Ant em1:1.e f e :?.thery 
Abdomen s tout 
Most l epido p tera de po s it their eggs on or ne 1r t he 
UsU'l.l1y e :"·;:.:;s :;.re cl e ~J o s i t ed in the s prin z i:lnd dev e lope 
into c ::. t er ) ill::trs t r1e f ollo \d n c; s uwmer . Het :J .. morr1hosis 
in the butterfl y h a s ~lre ~dy been discuss ed . The 
but te r fly pup ~ r est s i~ a ha r d endd c ase c ~ll e d a 
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chrys'llis. The mot~: l?Tv~::. usu3.11y s:;>l:ns a strons 
case of silk c·J.lled 8. cocoon. This order usu'.lly 
s~ends the winter in the fU)~ st3.ge. In the spring 
the insect emerses, tot3lly ch2ngsd, as the 1dult 
butterfly or ~oth. 
2. Hymenoptera- The soci:J..l insects, be:.;~>, ants, and 
3PS 1 cre included in this order. The n~,e means 
"membrane-;-;:lnged", s.11d therefore the order is char-
acterized ~y two pairs of ~i~ss of this type. They 
mouthynrts, and a definite constrL:tion '.Jet,Jeen the 
thorax '1.1lcl :1 bdomen. T>e c ~l';.rc-;,c te ''is tlcs of t::e 
socL'-1 insects 1v.ve )een discussed. )l"ev:tously. 
3. IsoDtera means "s·.:.:n.e w-in.e.ed 11 , and. -·ener .llv this 
... .... ,_.. C...,~l {.-' 
ordc~r vrhich in-::~lude tex-_mi t(~s htve t ·o o :.ir of' simi-
lar wings. Ter2ites ·xe hsrnful in thtt they destroy 
buildings, but :1.lso per.:Cor;:u an iml)Ol~t :o_nt function of' 
returt:Ling ·;:l.ne:ccJ_s to the soil. 'J:errnLtes c ... :nwt 
digest the celluJose found in cell w~lls of ts. 
A protozoe.n, trichonymph:,., li v12s in the ter:.-ni te' s 
d. ic;e f3 -:~, i \Je .Jc~.: ·1 c t .:-~J1d f:l~ o d 1)._c _ 
dow2 cellulose. The ter~ite rro-
vides the protozo~3.Jl rrit-.1 ''- pl·::.ce to live ').nd ;:·ood. 
\.nd the ):>rotozo:nl provicle~::; ti1e t!.~ CJLl · c'!:i t ;1 d i {_: e s t e d 
cellulose, >'lithoutuhich, t1'1e termite could not li vc::. 
4. Odon::t t'3. The w1ngs of this order of insects ~re 1e~-
br::mous :t::.i.6. do not overl''-P• 
angles to the :ody when ~t rest. T~ts order includes 
the dra:~:oni'lies and d·J .. mselflie;::; 2.:2-d are ~Jenei'icL=~,l 
beneficial because they 
as adults, they fe j o~ ct~e~ insccts. 
this order. 'rhe ··:·rord "coleo')tora11 :neJ.ns "she:tth-
·Ninged." Sq:.~e SI1ecies of thic-; order, such as tt1e 
pot tto beetle ~nd t toll ·,·;eevll, 'll"·e Yer;y ,ustruct:tve. 
Ot~ers, such as the 1 , ~re benefici1l insects. 
'3 ove:;:·l-'.) lnly ~alf of the win~ 
is thic ad. These Are th? true bues lnd include 
Others 
7 D! ·.i --~.J~- P .L ... . -J_- T Y".1.l· -.~.-. o r""(l' -~ .·L··, .····.·-.· c-~ ".-.. ·. 1 _·_,,_ .-.-.l"' "_,_ ··.·o • ·'i r·1 ,., ., ,., 11 '11 · ·, • ··"' n " ~ ·r • ~ _.. v .,__,.. -- .. ..,. . _ __ - _ lJ ~-:; - 'v"~ .....,.. ::.·:, '-·" i....t J ·"·:. V \::... -.r ~- -LJ 
plete metDnor]hosis. Thls order iLdludes the mos-
qui toe:>, sor:JG o.C .:hich tr~clclSmi t i: :1ri ),, the t::::etse 
bites raan m1d :; 1tt:le. Flies multl:oly '":l.t 'J.t:cerr:erv'tous 
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~pr1ng sv.rvi vec1, one fly 1''-f:i.ng 200 eggs ·-;wuld 
result in 2,020,202,020,200 flies in only tweLve 
crlckets, the icltJcl1ds, t~1e locust~~, :lL!d cockro~1ches. 
·.ue 
fueld str~i~ht qlons the ~o 
Activities !££Enabling Activity ~ 
Sumit formative evaluation for En~bling Activity #4 
Module reading: Enabling Activity #5 
Film Strip: Hymenoptera 4 min. 
Lecture: Collecting, Displaying, and Keying insects. 
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Film: Insect Mounting and Preserving 14 min. 
Slides with Sound: Entomology- Introducing Insects 
Independent Study 
Activity .t1 
Observe and study the specimens of ptnned insects of each 
of the 8 orders discussed in this enabling activity. Use 
the microscope to look at wings and moughparts of each. 
Write down on paper any you have difficulty in recognising. 
You should be familiar with the common names and the order 
name. Quiz yourself, or if possible have another student 
quiz you. 
Activity ftE.. 
You will be given some insects and the key. ':;;:·y ar:.a key 
out the unknown insects. Consult the instructor is you 
have difficulties. 
Activity 1fi. 
Report on an insect related disease. 
Activity ti.!J:. 
Go on a field trip where you should catch insects for 
your collection. (required for part of summative). 
Selected References 12£ Enabling Activity £2. 
Otto, Modern Biology Ch. 32 
Morholt, A Sourcebook for the Biological Sciences p. 510-
513, p7 557-569. ------
Vocabulary 
Lepidoptera 
chrysalis 
Cocoon 
Hymenoptera 
Isoptera 
Dlpte::..~a 
Trichony;npha 
cellulose 
Odonata 
Coleoptera 
Hemiptera 
Orthoptera 
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:men you are ready, the te?.cher for your formative 
Nhich ~trill be written. 3-ood Luc~ri 
A.l tarnate ~1.cti vi ties 
Filmstrips (8) u Orders of Insects 11 
Using the ~vailable slides, s ci~ens have q student or the 
te:1aher ~uiz you on your ~mo ded lbf insects thei:c 
orders. · 
i'[i th a tutor, or :.1 .. notl1e::::· student~ )r:1.ctice l(eyine: out sone 
insects. 
Consult witl1. teaoher 1'i"ith any SJ::euific .;.;roble:·11s. 
Re-port to the te ;.b.her for your evaluG.tion. She llill give 
you an insect ·!.nd you vrill be re1ui1'ed to ltey 1 t out. You \·vill 
e,lso be re(z_uired to identify so:!:e inse,:;ts ,:,.:nd their order. 
Good LucKi 
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-..rtor. 
.D'ilmstri ·)s 
H;y-·.ler"o:;tel''"., .l~ min., colo:::- , l-Iolt. 
Orde~s o: Ins8~ts,(ei3ht :iLlstrips), 3BF. 
Butterfly, 8 ~in. Color. 
~10'i! r~ivL~s or,~; 1:~1:-::::Ls ~ :,·rctu.nic3.t:~ b;;r :5::.::nt. SO 'tlin.,color 
ItlS c t ~:JOt111 tt l~3 .)~~:\ :' j:~-l~ c.~ :38 -:~·'/ i ' 1l~ _ .. 1 ' Do l-rJ..l -l 0 
3<~o:ce-ts o:C t:~e ;~jlt -:_ijl1:·~- I_;·_1srac;t .:"ol ... ld, 15 .]i~t1. 'J1stla~:/• 
:3ecrL~ts o:C t~l-.3 3:;D TorJ.d, 13 :·;in., color, i'.lt DLs:~ey. 
S:o.ci?.l Insects: :·~L•" IIone~":):)c;, 21+ :in. 3 ::; ·:; ::.cJ.d Color 
3t ory o_L· tile? 3c~ c~ s 
Ti1e :-Ii.dol.eYl. Uorlcl oi LH;"Octs, :)~l·r::neJ l1-, Feb7, 1973o 
The voice of theinue8t, 27 ~in. J rousal. 
The :1er- t~v; It"s :;ts, 29 c. ,, :..:olor, .:'~le ~~orlcl ·:.rc live 
in Series. 1958. 
,;orld oi· InGe::::Jc>:; 22 '11 :·., J':1li:L'orni '- :J~l(::.;tic tl 
't;.' 
' 
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TE~Q~ER S3JTION 
51 
It ls ::tl:Jo m :ttc;rt~·t to individu::..lize 
. 111 le·. :r:~t tlle m3-te:cL:.l 
they ; ill usa in ls~rni 
·1 t2Ls u2lt l~cluda the ~ethod 
of peer te~chin~. ~he r2tlonale fo~ usi 
th·1t when stud:3:,Lt.·3 te :c:: '}. s:d ll to so:1eo:1c~ else, t:1.ey ~1:--:.ve 
1. Jan ~rrrvlde : 
3. .\110~78 ~r ~erso~s to pr~cti~e 1dult roles. 
lj.. se1~-ccnce :t of the 
18 --~ ...• 
A.nother r::.ethod o.t'tc:l u~3e:l. i.n the •oc!nle is 
~2-ro~;_ p ·~t;::: t 1 vi t --_-~ ~J~· o .--: o t 
~rt. ty ~~::1cl lJl .. ovl. ~1-~- -~~ o·n ·ol~-t U.)·~-1 tit.:? s __ ~o:c devo lo:~; tile__: l··J.t er;:~ G t s, l.)e-
lie!fi\'3, :.w)_ o.tti tudeE. It de-
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In order to bs success:.'ul in ··my ~;,:roe;r·:.m, t]:'le te1cher must 
~~xi~u~ student self-direction t~l ::JL:.::.l.nx~- interrU'1tion to 
t!:1e student ::.:.Jd./or to tlJ.e ~rogr:?.E:. it(.;elf. Nm:;,n;eu.eclt of 
1 • 
2. ,fhen the:: stuclen:~ .. }.ll do t.he ,ctivitL.:s 
3. Jhere t11'3 ~::;tui.<mt ·~:tll do the ':loti vi ties 
will be used for Las~ss~2at of crades. 
The first four ste~s, .... ~ ·,-:-J I_J -_;:. .. + ·~. I •· V 
stud (311 t shot~ld :)laic the '3.c tlvi ties 1rhich he l'Lms to do, sien 
the sheet r~1d tu:c-:a it in ·:.tt th.: en{~ of cl?..ss. '.:':lis record c:m 
• 
The t8~cher needs so8e ~atho of c off :for:G'3.ti ve 
ev~lu~ttons. The stuient 
, , "I 
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Schedulinp; 
The follouinc; is an exa.:ct')le of a t>chedule which could be 
used for this r::lini-course. This could be altered in a:tJ.Y ~rray 
the te1.cher felt necess'lry. The 8X"J.~'1)1e shown is for a 3 11eek 
unit with 50 ninute cl:;,.ss.::;s, Studei1ts sl1.ould be instructed 
to; 1 .. 
2. 
have read enabling activity before class 
fill out theL~ t:;~·,-..cl:::iE? sh::: t :J.D soon as ti1ey set into 
class, and slgn it. This will bs how the roll is 
t~3.ken. 
3. 
4. 
get started ~s soon as bell 
stick to time schedule. 
. 
r1ngs. 
20 min. 
20 ;11in. 
10 min. 
5 r:in. 
1 7 ~nin. 
29 min. 
5 nin. 
15 ;nin. 
15 min. 
15 ain. 
10 :dn. 
Introduction to cours by ta~cher 
Note: Students should st~rt their insect 
collection ri~ht 8-W".y. 
Students t~ke pretest 
Students ~r~de each other pre-test 
O:-clent.-.:.tt.o11: rr·"'"'Otl·~~ ·~-:or1-c C~: e.:rour;_.· sl1ec~t. 
"' . ,:)..;;, '_;;.... ~- -
~Group ActlVlty ~1 
Indepen~ent study 
0 onfere:ac e 
Film: 11 ·J:he v·r1nner~ tt1.c: InB'~r;ts" 
Independent Study 
Lecture on Nome~clature aad QlqAsification 
Orient·d;5.on: For:.ll,_tive ~~n.ltle.tions. 
Group .\.ctivity no. ~. 
Inda0end•nt Study 
Conference. 
Group Activity #3 
Independent Study 
Conference 
Time alloted for For:n=ttive Evalu.a.tion # Introductory. 
Independent Study 
.:~::1' olin.P: 1cti vi ty l1.. 
i~l:_-3., t G 1 .. 1 .-_·: .. ls :'.; e ::-; cl-2 ,~1 : }I' .1• ;:~ ) :10 "' ~ ~: C: l"' S , ]) iS 8 C t ~L ·:.1 r: ~--, '~Yl, 
Disect ~it, crosco:e. 
Orient o.ti.o;l: :}ener::.l l:1b ;;rocedtL'5• Directions 
foe .~;row:· J.ctivit,y ;!1. 
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35 min. Group :~cti vi ty- Dr::>'·'ings o:r: c;:t'lsshoyper should 
lnclud9 all designated parts. ~uestions should 
~lso be com~leted. 
5 :nin. C le 1.n up for n.Gxt c l'lss. :Put your [;rJ.ssho ') )er in 
a bag with your n~me on it. The te~cher will come 
·:tround 1.ncl c~1eck ~'J1Jr drJ.·:inss 1nr.~ c:tuestions. 
ErL?.blin.r.; .. ~ctivity !fl:_ 
",~.,te..,..~ "1"' • T'i···e,,·t· i "lr' 
.J. .o.._v ..L _._ j• U • .!-/ . ..:> ~ "--' - .L -~ 
':el ts, ;:.lerose o:;e. 
5 r:.in. • OrientatiOL. 
25 min. 
1 5 IILin. 
5 L1in. 
5 .1111. 
l~O min. 
Time Lloted for Formativd .Ev,~.lu·.tlon .V1. Sever?.l 
stat~o~s will be set up in a designated ~rea. At 
your convenience , J.nd ·<1en you :; .. re re ' .. dy, go tb 
the stat1.oi-lS and t'.l.:-ce the ev ' .. lultions. Give the 
"'a)e to y ur te·;.cher, and then continue ;;ith your 
3.cti vi ties. 
Group Activity ft 
:Jol1fereilCe 
Inde~endent Study 
Jontlnue with Grou~ ~ct jf 
L ect1J.re>/C::e ·nin·~"'·- T·~,-".OilOHiV ;:>:nrl :>·ovs lo..!' '_... .._.<.,..L. _.,..ilk." ...... ~-~-v ..... ,_ . -~\......, iJ 
Jle m up l1 .. b; put gr::u::;sho:ppers in the b.:1g :Lnd dis-
)0::-~e ln the g;:o.rb·.,,,::;e c ,',n. Tl1e te·:tcher will checlc 
your '.rorlc. 
En·3.blin17 I1.ct l vi tv f:S:.. (con t 1 ) 
~~teri,ls: ettn ~otrd ~lte~i~l: Construction 
:rnper, colored .[)'?..i'ler, t~uu;J.b t·'J.c~.~J ~nste, sissors. 
Orient·:: .. t~_on 
Grouu ~ctivitv }2 or 03 
Inde;endent ~~u~v 
- ~ 
·:.; oilference 
5 min. 0 le ·m up 
Turn in :t3sic;rLnent s 
E b1 • ' !.. i ~ t· 1,17; na -lll,S .iC v.-V ..... · v ~
20 min. 3l)he:1u1er1 PoriT:.::'rive for En·:-1.bling 1ct:i.vity .'!2 
Inde)endent study 
Conference 
Group Activity #1, #2, 
"i' -~ 1 ·rn ,, H~ _.l r' e· Y: '",.~0 "(' ld 0 -:" 
.t . b._ ... ' .ll.'-..1:.1. J..... ,, - .....!... 
30 min. 
';;' l• lnl C• ~ .. ('.t n fll .. , 'I:+-'· t.::O. ·,Ai''l ·;r If 
-. J;.J. ::.) !.J- ..L .. • >...J A \J ..I '-' ..._ ---J 
Indepe~de~t S~udy 
C 011.fe:ce::c~ e 
or /!3. 
Ir1 s -:~, ·:: t s n 
10 min. Scheduled time f or for~3tive no.3. 
Independent Study 
Conference 
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30 min. Film '~Story of the Bees": This is GroulJ A.ctivlty 
:{1 tlnd should. be read before 1r1tchinc: film. Do 
n .. s clix· ect~::.d. 
10 min. sw~Ji t a. summary s t t ,;u:snt to ts •c;_J.er. 
:Z:nablinr; A.ct.ivit':.r 11.!::. (con't) 
'")5 T" ~ n ,.., _~ .-,u r .·.•c·ti"l. ~--~ ' l 0 O".L' . ~,'~3 c.;. -'•.J- 0 'J J. u ~~ . • " u ,j n c.:. · 
Inde pendent Study 
Conference 
25 min. Group Activity J,/:.4 or } 5 
Incle t'end ent Study 
Jo:nference 
D:3.V .1.Q. Enablinu: i\.ctivitv //:4 (con't) 
1 0 min. Group ,/2 He '".!o rt 
1 0 min. Gro·up //3 J.e port 
1 5 r.nin . Gx·our) .P+ ~e y: ort 
1 5 mi n . GX'OUI) ·'Lr=. II _, Rep or t 
10 min. illoted time for Forms tive Ev3lu 1tton ) 4. 
40 :ni11. 311. d. e :::; "\:·.ri t !.1 s DlXlld 
Gro up lctivity :1 
I nde pendent Study 
25 ;rlin. Te•?J.ciler Lectur·:~ on ho·11 t o use a keJ' , .-J.nd 
individual help on u s i ng keys . 
I ndependent Study 
25 ,·dn . GrouT' :?.ct i v;_ t :y / 2 
D., ·.r 1 ~ ~~
Inde:endent Study 
J o _e~f ei .. en.c e 
-:';··· ,·.o 1) J. ·i ' "l r~ .: "+ i V -l• .t.. ·1r J,.ll~ ~ ( c·, .t:ly1 f t ) 
.u .. L .• . - J. , ~ t.. , 1./....L. , v __ 
5 .dn . Orien t •.t .:.on ;.nd I n.s ti·uctions 
45 min. Group lctivity #3 or #4. 
Forriu.ti vetL :Je a.llo t ,::d f or ~~XL3.b ling ·~ctivi t y Y5 
Catch u p day - Inde pend en t Study 
3t ud;:r fo ::c Suc:1rn :·.tive 
Oon:C" e r ence 3 
}rour, rtn'i"f'')~pv~t '-,:;>>:~ lpJJ. L_.d 8 
:.P ::.r'tici~~-·~~lts .l ':/ ("{ D E F '"" H I J .,; .;.· 
1 • 4 "' 3 3 5 3 3 c.. 
2. 4 ... 1 4 ...,. 5 2 ~ :J :; :; 
3. 3 1 3 4 "' :;::. 3 .'.;. 1 5 
lL .. 5 2 5 4 2 1 2 1 
5. 4 '::\ 1 "' 5 1 5 3 i~ ..; c:. 
6. 7 1+ A 5 ,., 2 1 4 :J ..) .::: c. 
7. 4 •;:l 5 7. 1 5 ~. 3 2 4 ..) c 
b. ...,. 2 2 1 4 4 5 .) c 
9. ·::> ), 1 h 3 3 ~· 2 5 . c ..., 
1 o. 5 4 _, 5 2 -:') 4 3 
1 1 • -, 5 ,, ·' 7 r- 4 :.._; ...,. ..; :J 
-· 1 2. 2 1 4 ':;! 7 '• 4 ,, 5 _.I 
-' 
1 3. ;_; 4 1 r-. 5 7 .. , 2 1 1 J 
-· 1L. 4 5 ') ...,. 1 4 7. 1 1-f 2 _) ../ 
1 t::: 5 2 7 1 .- 5 7 5 5 1 _,/0 ,./ ..) 
16. ;:::: h 3 2 1 5 4 4 1 3 ..; 
17. 4 ;_; 1 2 5 /.j. Lt 3 4 ~ 
1 >j. 1 c:: :,_J 5 1 1 7 4 1 2 _; 
-" 
19. ,-., 7 1 4 ,-., r·~ ..., LL 7. 1 !::: r.::. -. .) / ./ 
--20. 4 4 3 3 5 ? 1 4 ~ 4 
21 • 7 4 1 r. 4 3 5 2 3 5 .-' •.-
22. 2 4 : ... 5 c:. 1 7; 2 4 ../ 
23. 3 2 5 4 1 3 ? 4 3 1 
Zi4. 4 3 5 3 2 4 ., (_ 4 3 
25. 3 2 4 5 4 ? 4 3 5 
26. t.; 5 3 r:: 2 5 1 3 3 2 _, _,/ 
2"{. 1 ,. Lf. 3 2 4 5 ') 3 1 .... 
')'J 4 5 3 1 2 4 ') 3 3 1 c. .• '-
29. 3 2 4 1 5 -;;; 5 4 4 2 
-" 
30. 4 ':> 1 3 2 3 2 4 3 
31 • 3 4 2 5 1 3 2 r· :J 3 4 
7,0 1 3 2 4 1 1 ,-., l+ 3 5 _. ~. .-' 
~-:?; ) _,. 5 4 3 0 '- 1 3 2 1 4 5 
34. 3 4 2 ,-:J 1 3 1 2 2 2 
35. 4 1 5 3 4 2 5 3 0 3 
36. 7., 4 3 4 2 r- 1 3 2 2 -' :J 
37. 2 2 3 3 4 1 5 2 4 2 
33. 1 3 1 i+ 1 t-:: •j ? 7 _, ..) 
3Sl. 4 2 3 1 5 3 4 2 7. 5 ../ 
40. 3 7. 1+ 1 ,.., 5 4' 2 4 5 ../ '·-
For:J :ti ve 
2 3 4 
TR ,__; 
5 
S:= ;3cJtisf l,:;tory 
Ulls ·;. ti J.c tory 
Jo .aents 
---~-------,---+----~--~~-------
-~-,--,_,_-----t---t----t----t---t---+---1-----------
! 
I 
_l 
I t
t l 
\ 
_________ ,,_ ---~'"~-
0 onf er·er1c e ~) 
t:1o students usLnll;r/ ;rl_ll :not h-ve oblem after a short 
to de"J.l · :~~: r, to et,her 
a:::tivities :wt tl1e ,:i_OCll.lO • 
how to study th2 1 teri~l. 3oqe stu~e~ts m~y h v: trouble 
t student d2sire to use then for. It is ~ very sood nethod 
fo:;:.' the st:.uls t :J.td te :.:::1er to z;et to knorJ' one ·mother on s. 
one to one b·1si::;. The sturl 'c:nt:J should be urged often to t 1.lce 
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dan proceed immedi~tely through the p~ck3ge if he does not do 
thG te~cher should direct t~c student to alternate ~ctivities. 
1 • 
2. 
3. 
4. 
.!:!; 
a. because they CJI)rise three-fourths of the animal ~ing­
dom. 
b. they c~use dise~se. 
c. ·w~3 nee(1_ to le .. l';l to control the;J to :ceep the:n i'rom 
e~ting our cro~s bee ~use of the worl~ food crises. 
d. theJ rui:n ouJ:- clot!1::s, our hoc,~'::::, our (;.~:o~)s, :.t1•.d :-wrt 
our 'tict.-n::J.1s ·md ourselve:J. ( t 'i1P. c,,.:, ll'·" 0'" 1.·_,, q ·L'-'e·-· (If !!'t 
..J" ... _.. -~ \..... .LJ.. •• ! .--..... - - j - -
Hone;;rbee-e:t-;:_rr::s us ;J;Yuey 
sill\: -vwr. _ - :=: L --· _ u.s ~c:J i 1~:: 
L·J..dyb1:c5 ~J:::·£:::t:.e-e::?.ts other Lnect:3 
a. che:r;ic -·.1 s:pr lJC:l ':t:::-.Ld )oisoJ.s 
b. Qu::;.ra:cltlne 
c. N~tur·1l enemies 
d. Envtroment~l C 
e. Ll?.dL1.:t ion 
(the3e J.~ce on 
0 f -t .\·1 e 1n :.::til:/ :~1c c t} }~l t e <l 
5. Bxo~3\eleto~:..- the ~1·::.rd s:cel·3ton foc;i1d o:n the o~~tside of 
c e1~t;·:ti.~1 ·-u'~- :~_~·n.;.J_s. 
6 • l '11-, S r, lc "'" 
. '" ... '·~ ......, :.:_.:. ~:.> 
u. 2IJ9.ir of ;r'u1:3s 
c. 3 body sec :ents 
r1. 1 ~'r. of si~:·--]_e -rnd 1 :'r. o:C eo;·::::-.JJJ.lld eye;::J. 
7. l:::'otho::."-:,x 
oil8 ::3 0 t l1 Or:J.X 
met ::•.t£1or8% 
'3 • COX::t 
ti' oc h:l:;_-1 t c::r 
fe;Jr 
tibia 
tqrsus 
9. T 
st:?_~uctl.li'e . 1 .. -~~1 i~~:J ::;.._r"t o1~;:·:::1r1 ~Cur 1"le -!l-. 
10. '·• l_~J. le J.inc:3 c3h0l1.-:<d •JD"t :;2 Cl"OS::>~U 
• 
;J. l:J~bles S{lO r} ·:·lot l~ll:_l 1:1t0 (3.1"'·-~\t·: 01"1 Ol.f' tl1e l)·i~_:e • 
c. the he'~:;l1t of t:1t:: le ,>:;rs L ti.1.2 l •,bels s:L1tJ.1cl :r~ot be 
V'·,r5_ed. 
(tl1e~.:;o '_:.:l~e o:~1ly ) f'~::-~:1 of~ t~1e ·1 ._:.1.7/ (1CCGJ)tecl ·~l1S>.:-el~s) 
1 2. 
b.Res~ir~tLo : Is 
,..., ---,~·· ') 
,.;,. 'J t ;~1 e o ~-11:: 'L nu e :c ·t :J "i) 1.· 8~ t e f·:; 
s ir~.cl8~ faund o~ that 
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;]-;_ ':_c :1 o :n fly. 
t:1e 
:1odoiie.:1. :.lhc:m or t'1e :Jyio 1r:~n ,~~ov•.';s, air ls ;y._P:}')-
e6 in :.:.n:i out o~· the t:·o·;:v;·c;d. Ox;:r',\3C. 1;-:: r,)zch'1n:::_:e~. for 
~ -~J.r b 011 d j_ oxj_ \le 1Jy.. d 1. i' -;·,Lls j_ on .• 
c .~J·<~:; '3~~ Lou-- 1outh-:so '{1-,_,.us, cro _1, ( sto:;:-·e food) ,giz7..:JXd 
(;:::r~·t:r-ldf_:; food), sto··n_-:-.c~.l -~:rh,_:;I·o dtc;e:.-:t·to:J. .1.:3 .}0~~-·;J_st·.:::J. 
Di E~e ,:; ted_ food is :J. 'b s 01~. ~-Je :l t ~1.r·o l·1 r3 t o::1·:Ti; ~l ~~; -? .. ]_]_ 
d.Exc~?tion-foo~ left in thesto~~ch ~~~sa3 into the in-
tc;EJtL1e m:.d~~ of the colOLl r cto·1 ''.nd e:1J~; ct the 
·t 1) .. :_(_. ·J ~;_,ll e :J • 
8 • :; "i 1 .. ~:; tll ?~i~ i 0.~1-- Ii-~s 2 ~,; t t~ }1 .. -1 v· ~3 
con.sist.:;of 
;:~:~. 0 ·. · C: ::J. -.) ~ :c · ._; l-11· ~ .. :-~ 0 l"':/ ~~ 2r ;3 -:~ <3. :_; .t~l d 
: ~ ~ ,__ o .t o :-:· -~.:;~1- .. ::., .... ~- (; -~- .L· t e-._-. t e · ~ • 
.f. 3e·, __ ~_s:~:::c~r­
.:;o-,po 
ty:l) rcfJllD. - h3 · .. r_rJ.-o;. 
,,-{l cJ s i_:Il-''; 1 e e ;~_.r ··:! -3 • ~r ~1 -~: 
·.:lt3~l,;.J.e·~i~or to-c;_;h ·).1·:1 ;3 ~ell. 
··:Jl") ·:!. i 1:1 i ;s ··-.tn ;'3 ·:1J. ~}~~~·· _ .. _.~: e d G '~r~-lgl i 011 
0 0 -::! i 8 J 0 :~}-~~f) • 
~ 
.: .. ~:. ~ie ~:;.·-rlod -~~-::; t t o~::l; :·-I.·-_·_l .. :; :·-i :1 ·~ .... ;,:r u .J~ c; t .:; 
:.L', v e 0 v a I' '_ 8 •• ~ :l ~ ' Ll . 0 a t ' c; L • . r:O • 
~\ .. JltS, 1J --~3, '\IT·~.;-:3])13, t,:_,:;~- t;~.:_~:)- t~lC,;)· li\tH 
evr:~J-::y :"~!e~nhei· B ~-?-~: ·.13 to -~-;o:c _;: ~~o:~:~:·:~~lc; .. _·· ;~c 
the cor.:n~.r1tty. 
.. 
butte7fli~s, ~o·c~s, 
Incor.:1l8 te :-:c::t -~·:c! 
We::;tle.). 
:.. s t ~-:3 •• e ::.~~, 
hoJper, true bu3s or ts. :tes. 
co ~t~:-·11...: .. ·1i ,J.ci as .-f;.lGI"e 
L ~2tt P~eut of 
~, ~dult. ex. flies 
adult. .~X • 3-I'9.S S-
1 Lj. • 'El 
,.. 
\X 
:J 
]' 
,-, 
\J 
1 5. T;:li s l G or~. :,43r 011 e e :::~-~·.:_·:.:::, ~ J... :-:; '-.L .~:J :te i"'l: 
1 a T:.1o 'C:e t~n -~~ ;;e_c·e :.l:L ve 
11:) ·.r:lODC; t~l t ~.-:'-el"";J t:Ot '_?,llV·2 
~= • ·r ~.1:t ~-J._:~ s ·t Lt >}# t ·:r-r~·: I. t~ ~·~~1 L t C) 
2b :l .. 1.il1:~f3 t::1 t --~~: ... ·e .. 1ot ~.j '.tc:~ 
:-)::, T :_) 1::! LrlG o.Z ··:Jood_ 
5b T'l:_·F>3 not :1'1.d8 ol.' -.rood. 
( to 
( '':0 to 
Ier.f 
r~;_:c::::ct 
( '"0 u t,J (zo to 
,-, ~ ) 1::.. ~.: ... 
).?.) 
~~;. {),) 
.- ) 
:J I 
1 6. Ki ne;rlom 
Phylu:-1 
,:) 1 :~lG S 
Order 
1 7. 
F ·::\ :1 :1._ ]_:r 
Gei111s 
3~"::cies 
c • I .. l "'rj :l. lJ~~Ci 
d. Jomnound eye 
e. :;.n t -tlEl E;.e_ 
:Jaunt 1 1/2 pts for en.ch 'lU:J3t:LO.Cl ~,Tt. 
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Form~tive Ev~luqtlons 
i~ '.-· r: . 
. ...-... ~- -.~ 
~- ~- . :.l $ 
_, ~ 
u_._,,"· one;, :18 ot:.1cr. 
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Fo:cn:"'ctive {2 
I'r--u_e ~:nd F::.:..lse. 
1/2 pt. for corect T 
-r:.,it:; ln tb3 corre:.:t ;or'd to m3_;ce it t:cue. 
or F, ~tJ:ld 1/2 }10h.ct 1'or COYTG :t clPJ.l£!:8. 
1 • ...L_ 
3. T 
4 ~ 
·-=--
Tl1e rt:O~Je!ld.~?"_:i:O() of-~ 
o?)Hieilielll. tho:r· :lx 
-'1.'.'- :;ho·l•l(;_;:- ··T··: foJL:'l 0::1 h.Ln 
not 
3pir~cles ~re o;enlnss for r~snir~tion. 
The 8F8~ srinds the food. 
tS i :Z ;~ 1I~cl 
5 . _1__ T1la ::: x::o ·:-, 11 ,:~-.?~1J.~3 c~ ·~t::.· ::_·--*~. ~::-; :- ~ J~ o o 0. i.~ o t ~1 e G ~coD • 
sto,,·J.ch. ~\r:. LlS 
1 0 • ...!.._ Tile he .1·t is loc::lted ou t Do:CB'e.J. si_Je of 'l:r1 insect 
11 • ..1__ The ter:!tes 1)I~oclucc~ 3-)erlTI. 
ov~ries e 
12 • ..!.,_ ],e:ctc:\13'; contJ.in 9gge-. h"Lch :;r·o 'UG3 e¥.,;;.:E4,8e·r 
ovi:·:osi tor 
13 • ...£._ The fe::·:.lc de;;osi. ts her l~e;:~s ~;-:i:.th 1 ,.,.,~JOHJ.:ha;i:-~eee!l:l;;ie~±. 
1 4 ,,, 
•.-.!;___ 
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The 3tuch::nt mu.st 2~et 15 out of 20 ~'Olilts for ;3Uc:r:.:eGs in this 
cJ.ctL vi ty. 
1. D i::SO'":'h ·, ,us 
-
:J.s..eca 
0"" IJ., T···· ·· ·• h'" ,,, "" 
·-- ...... --... I..J~ ........ ...... ,., 
0 ·C! ''~ 8 ~ t ... 
-" • ....;!:..!,___ J.. Z.:> .·.:; s 
14._!_.mtec.inae 
a. smal1ed v~lved o~enin~s for 
b. 
c. 
-1 
Lt. • 
res_:lr·::.t1on. 
iLL t f.L8 ::: c· .. ~ 
tubes ent2~ the body 
~~5 -:~: .i..l ... i c ]_ e ·~ ~1r· .-:. ">(_~:. t · ~1 
c.:.~ --·,:s 
C.~~l',J .r~ t l1e 
.:d.r 
-~q --~ :·~-: t (} :'~: ·: t ~ l::. j l 0 0 d ."3 ·;-; ~::' ·2 ::!. ~l • 
e • s :---lor t t tt-~.:: (: J .. c :!.<~ _i-1.~L ~-; i'r· -_·:~_-;l. ·\: J ·cl t :~l to 
J. 
1. 
tl~_-::; C!!.~o:p. 
-; ~J U, (~ f1G :~-. ·:-.: !.1 ~ :; :1 8 x~·~. ~J _,_ Ld. ,).·~ t 0 
iJo_·:~-c :~~ 3 lJr. J_s ___ :_-·::s t.t1d ;l 
.::_;J.,i_/,d ··aod 
is C0:7l·plG~ed • 
I.~oc;:;)_te -:_ : o.:~·:·i,·ll1 .. ~r J_.G:-:'1 E3ltll1S. 
orgqn fo~ he~~~ ; 
S t 0 :L• 3 C~ f 0 0 d 
::·:l • f 0 t1J'l J · Cl .'·ll Cf' )-f· 0 d 1..18 G ;:,1 3 '.~i 8 I'.iTl 
.1 • .for tol.1.:.::h '12::11 
,..,.. 
00 
~ctivitv 
The sturla:t~t :mst ;:;cat 7 out of 10 :!:lOintc; for succer.~;:>. 
1 • 2 'Jt . 
;3 ·;-..., ·+· ,_ • " v . 
3 • 3 :~)t • 
4 • "'' .:: l't . 
11 te:r'YL.te 
1 .__L.:-:ct _,_norphosL: 
-z ·"' 1,,-.~v.., 
_) ·~ -;!,..L · ... 
i+ ;'l 1.111·· · ._, ·~ ....... _.~·.-~ 
n ;,/ . 0 ·--+ ..:.' v. 
. ''/ --~-- 0 
c • 
e • 
.p 
./.. . 
:~.:. 
ll. 
,.,., .:', r-, C"' 
.I .. ""'' ·~ ... >-.J 
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~.ctivity 
~s o~ individu:ls in q colo ? 
3. Discuss t~~ jabs oi the ~or~e~s. 
"" oc
Form·-:, ti ve 0v ~.ht·3.t '_o ·, for :~:-n.'~ li ·F: _ 1.at i vi ty /5 
'J.he ta<1b.t.:~' could h).V'2 v:~rio'..~J insect;.> out on s o."~G t.J.. bles 
and ::. '-'f;? -:~:1e student iclentj_fy :;he o:f\der of e::tch, or she could 
ll:?,~ve t ~1e:n do t l1e ·3 ::e1,c is e bt3 ]_O"t·r. 
'{-:;.:ite ~~:J.c: ~·::.. 0.~? t::1,~:;) :-::i. ... ·;~~ ::_;-:1_.--"c; tL1c~ J._-~'1;3:~~t,. ~30~9 
t:; 
j. 
--~-. :Jrlc .cet 
1 0. 
1 1 • 3t-.L. 
1-. :·i_ C C: • 
I~itl1e~~~ -~:;rtitt3Xl Ol' 0"2.."·:-:~J_]_~/· :I~?';:V~ -~~:1c {JU(~f3 ot:-t, -~ .. lltJ. l1·:: .. 'tle thc-.; 
student itl.entify t~l';; folJo .l"' Ol'd:.:;,:~,. 
1.Jc>::::::roach 
~- • 7)1' ~<:oni' ly 
; .•. -:~·J. t to-~~ =e· =-~r 
.!f. 3 t:J. ;:.:l::: J' 1y 
5.tset ~-; ·1_y 
() • -~)O J .. l ~·T<-~ f?\TJ..l 
7. --~~j; 
P. ~~-· P 1', ::•u cr 
~- • ,__,; ,..'... _.j,,,.,. -~....) 
9 • J: (~y·.-:·· i ·te 
1 0. Hou ; ; :'1~ 
~--~ ~-: }T Q ·~.1 t .J..:~:, :_, : () ; . 11 
--------------------------------------------
This is to ~s ~~ve~ on th2 f~.n J d 
c::·1 t :i.:c '? 8 1 ';j ;:~ ·- .. ·~ 
objs~tives oZ the 
cou~sc. They should tur~ in ~iei~ inssJt colle~tlo~s ~t this 
~ ~~ol of quastloas for 
iter::.s do not f:i.t the s-,-:-ecific objoctiV8::; listed for this unit. 
'I'h:;.t is to s.·:1y, all of tt1e:m do not. The toache:c· :i"tay see fit 
to chg,np·e tho objective.:; some\'rh:.::~.t if ahe desires to use 'J ~' 
dif;:·erent t~rpe of q_uesti on o::c que _:;tio:n::; o.n ·1:;~10 su 1:n l.ti ve. 
The su:n.mative for the p;:.rticul:n~ objectives listed in t:.11s u.."li t 
is found followin3 the pool of items. 
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Introduct£El Obiective 
1. Discuss thG t~~ort~nce of lnsects. 
2. ~{011 do 1.ilSl)Ct;:~ ,-:~~:~fD:;~c O:...ll~ 1J.V8~3? 
3. ~ill Lt Z~:.L 1 8 ~-~'8i'_:.C~;Lici~~l 1L1ss·::cts c;i'JG eX;:G:'l1)les. 
4. ,:[11- -2w t :\i:C e . l1:-~- ~·--;'~_L'ul j_llS c ;_; t ·i -~:. d ~";l v(~; e :-:·-~o~I·s: le s • 
5. -~-;11~7- :_:jl:lou.1d :~.11yo::1.e (~otll-::;_._4 ·t.c st1.1.d~;r 1::1;3.:-:c:ts? 
6. Co;_:r_,or~ hov; L.:1see:::s •l_;:._e .. :t you ~.:.'ld your L=t:•lly. 
7. JhJ .. t ·:1re 4 iv·:·ys ~.n 'vh-l.ch lve cont:ro1 lurr:Lfu1 insects. 
::1. Oi" tile f.lva lr·'J..~Tf~ ~-0·e COl1tle")oJ_ il1SGCt3, ~I:1-~.;11 otlc do yuu 
fee1 i::' tr1'3 h•.::3 t •r.et:1od '·.:1cJ justLCy i·Th~" ~" .>U c:wse 
it r~1.ther tl:1:m tiw o"\::.~1,~Ts. 
Objective 1 
9. Identify the follo~i~3 
'1• 
--------------------
·? 
~·---------------------
, __ 
~._) ·----------- . .,. ,_, ·-----------
v•---------------------
h. ___________ _ 
d. ____________________ __ 
·i 
~·------------------
e. 
-------------------
J·----------·-----------
1 o. Ident:tfy ~h8 foJ.lov.'L1 _ _3 ) '.rts of the ;:r ;_,;:_::hop ~er·. 
f 
b 
------------~~. 
c. 
d • 
11. Identify tlH'J follo:J1:c:~: 
r-1 
12. Cor:J}):l~·e ,~~1d coll-'cx··,lst 
a '-ird. 
' \ \ \ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
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£ 
\ 
\ 
T', 
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Objec~ }2 
13. ,·ill insect e~1ts a )iecG of :3rD.ss. Discuss :-:lB.t hagoer1s to 
it as it goes throu~h the dicestivJ tr~ct of the grass-
ho:~per. 
14. A. g:~·;~ss llo·::~~)er <3(~.-t!-.:: ,-·\ bl.acJ.e 
f"l"'O~:Al tl12 ,-nout~1 do~~rn. :l s~1o~ct 
This -~:,ll:·;~: 1~ --~::::,:; t!1e ~-~oo3. to 
c··311 tor~-:~.:?d :.Coi.: ··1. ~l~l::):_..,t t ~ 
It 1 f) l1o .c ~-; t ~1 
of sr~ss. Th2 cr~ss passes 
t11bt-? c ,·.;,]_]_C;·,·l .:-~~1 
t :1.::; 
. C: • 
~~·c}od 
)i"O-"l1~Eif:3 2i.lZ~T ~:;.:; ~-;·~·.'lj_c}:-l ;_ic1. t·~-~ -, 
J.'"ood l)'::tS;:J l11to t~-:~~- --::"-~---:---~-· 
~_:; ic ·:-ce d tl~! "'o.;r t 1.12 · ·, ]_o o d ~'3 t-~-~-·e ;-):::~ \)y ~ t:c11c t t~::) -:: G c ~:tlle cl 
y (-lS ~3 e cl irL ·to t ~-l--~ ill t e ·:; ti_:_18 ~1.J .~J o ~J.Y1 cl 
~) ';/ 0 .:.:• ~+r ~ 1 :.~ r··l }1 ;} ~3 • 
~~0 out of the body 
the ~r~ssio:~er'a 
C. t 11C ·-::~ -~-1.~ t 11 ·~, :.:~~ 3 
c. :~i zz 1.rd 
, e 
ion 
-,.. -· "' c • l'j •,_L -:: l d. • J10TlE: of· tl1er:::e 
03 m __ -~-
'- . ----J.. ; __ ; v 
b • S D.J~~i.:.l 
· --:>.JJ. :f o_r l1e -_··:.rill-[~ 
}J~tlc lol)r3. 
l .. ~. 
<.) 
Of :=tel l~JC~. ;T __ -~ ·.ll:/ J~ ~-'-lUd1J~iGJ. ~3~• -!~3;]-~,::,.:-~ 
~-;:·Gce:~.-~:? __ -~.Le c.o·;l.l)osltoi' d.. ~~;,::;:1~3 o: .. C t~:lG ~-~bove. 
+ ~ 1 ~-.... .:. 
..)l .. :_, • 
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26. Ihe cror 3=i~Js fo od, 
27. The t estes : roduce s ~erQ . 
23 • ____ T':1e e ? r oduce ov~rie s . 
29o The e ;~s ~rn do positad jy t he ovipositor. 
31 • Tl1e tyrfl p~~-rll.i.J.·a. ?.:.s:·e :fol ... sr:1e J-~-- tJJ.:_, . 
35. 3 ~iri sle s ~rs f or exc r e t ion .( t~i s would be t rue) 
11 ~·1 tc hi11g 
37o Sniraol 0s 
---
a . Digestion i s co~: leted here 
Di f _::'us i on 
----
b . Picks U ] cellular w~~ te s 
c. St or es f ood 
Sto:11.ch 
----
Or· o p 
---- t ~~t :· ~ .t 2: \ '.?-, ]_ c • 
Gi z z ).rd. 
----
____ :_Lu_1 tr ic J J.ec a C· 3truc ~ure for he I ing 
----
Ovi l: o :3 ito:.~ 
S e min~l rece pt~~ le rn . Grinds fo od 
----
3~~-~le ]_l i_rl -= 
Objectiv~ ~ 
50. Co~rn.p~11.,e --:~: co~3.<~--- ·-,~~-;~ t~1e t __ :·o Jc~;-'~):3'3 o:f ::.le.Jc.·.::p·--~--10T":Jhosis 
52. 
,';i Vi t\·TO cJ~~ ,•_::_ -,]_ :; [3 ::;_;_' 8 .·'-':h. 
Discuss tho 8l~ssQ~ 
contribution ~o th0 
.-; -1-, - .... -., Oc ~..or18 .oee 
:: c:J :unl t:7. 
55. Ore?--te ·1,r1 e:1c1··eri .. CJ"2.t b:{ -T~li~--!~1 2.rou. :;otllcl c~1ec~_c 
bee Oel1 ... 'ti_or j~B j __ :Ll:lel"'1t-.::-~~:~ ol~ J .. e ___ :·~~Led. 
56. Is t:~.L.O t::.:·· .-·_::;~l1~:r sul~•rlv?.J_ ~~~ -~l 1_l(?! i~.-1 tllG corlG-t,l~llCti.J-- of 11) 
5'1. 
5() 
'.,_). 
to 12 ,,t cslJs fo:c re.-,.:r.· :as-, nueo~1;:.: ·v:; o·;·)0<:>,>5. to 
constructin~:; o.LJ" 1? 
Using the key ~lvcu to you, :cey tlF.: fol'.o;. ~---; 
to -:Tle~:_I' cor .. _ce..;t Ol"c1_e:r·. ( tr~l~-~:~·lo-~·r·_.l :~l1s-ects ~.t;ill 
.fuich of t~e sn28L~e~s ovided ~re insects~ 
An.t ____________ _ 
3ee 
---------------------------
GrasGhoy_pel ... 
------------------
Ter~d te 
---------------------[·loth _____________ _ 
3eetle 
----------------------
Hou;o;<:: .. ~'ly 
--------------------
Dr~l.:"o;:i'lv 
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Summ·:ttive T~va.lU'ltiol1 
2 pts ea.ch 
I. True ':o.nd F~:"'.h:: e: Correct t':le False St ,,: :~.ernents to Yn;"lJce them 
·:I:rue."You re ceive 1 point for correc t T or F, ?,nd 1 l!OLlt 
for co:r.'l'ectly ch?ngine; it to lJe t rue . 
1. The t ~:-- c' . :.:: he ,~ i s J. short tt.J. b('" le .di .1c; :from tl.1e :Jouth to 
the crop. 
2. The giz zard store d food . 
3. The cro p gr i nds food . 
4. The t es t e1 produce s 9e~n . 
6. The e 3gs are de posited by the ovi~ositor. 
9. The c ircul.:.tory SJ ste•l i.s clo se1 . 
10. The rt1?.lpi ghLm tur>u le:::: c olle:.::t c e llul :c::' ;,~,~ stes . 
12. I nsects h2ve ~ pr. of le~ s 1nd 3 vr. of ~inc;s . 
II -, t , . 2 . .... , 
. 1',a c nl::'lg-- ~J u . eac n 
13. Ter:d te 
---14. Chine h Bug 
1 5. 1nt 
1 6. I-Ios qu:i. to 
17. Eoth 
1 e. 3oll Weevil 
19. Cockro0ch 
20. De~:1selfly 
III I d "''1t i ·'-'1 "'·: .~ "- -' o··1 ( ""' .·, ,t • ...::;;_ --.J...- ._ .. ~ V l.. .1. c:. ... . • 
21. ____________________ __ 
22 , ____________________ __ 
?"7. ~~--------------------------
2 lJ-. 
-----------------
·:. .• I1e :~} i ::i. o ll t e r ::t 
b . Cole opt ,3r:J.. 
c. Iso :~)t er :". 
cl . Od on -='.t 'l 
e. iie ,:i :::; te :i-':1. 
f . I{jr:~J1 e - ~1 o :~; t e 1""* a. 
3. Di ·:) t c-;l.,::l 
h . Ol·t~l::L'O ;?ter :?. 
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Fro::: the s:leci:nens :::-ovirls.J, ~n·i tE~ KO for those; th-~Lt aJ:'2 .t1ot 
n1socts, -~:nd Yes l'o:c tl10se th:•.t :u.'e ~.nsects. 
25. ______________ _ 
26. __________________ __ 
27. ______________ _ 
0P 
~·-· ·----------
29. ________________ __ 
IV. Disc·ussion 
31 • 5 ~pts. :-roll·; rJo ~·~1.1~~) ,\~-~~_I_'~ ·",_-', ··'- ,~,~ -~~ :JC) J..:: __ "l~; J .. l1dl ~;__r-~ 5 
32. 
h·.rsful fivr.:: :; t'1ey :::.fe i1elr)ful' 
5 -~Jts. Con1~J .i·e 
of" -~.L'l tJ1G(?-'c-t. 
td Jo~tr~st th8 ~in~s of q ·_;,:rld those 
33. 5 ;)ts. Discu~; en· l:;l.;.;) .n-:1 L1C'1:•.;:12te l·:et;.·wr·>:1osis, gi.vi.ng 
e.n :32: __ :.l of e '~cl"l, ··ll1(l 11 "1..~1~: o:-.-l2 ::l·?.:··~cYi.1e i-:rv ... ,J~~ve,l. 
34. 
35. 
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5 i!tS • 
•J~t o~t 
\. ·:::..:3~3I1.o ,--: -~::.2 ::;: ~:. ~:_:.; ·\ 1)1 :l.cL-~ o_{ , .ss. ··r1·· ~:~ce t~18 
·s f:l_'(-, t·::·lr·; ·. -~.7.-t~l ·tc t~_:_G 0:_1d_:T ce]_]_o 
t ~- L ,-~; :·-; ,.·:; ~. :; l G C ~ () -. ..• ·-. rl·l. ..... -~ : .:_ 
j 1.: ::it 1.fJ/ ~' 7 J:t::'" ~jT Jl'Z (; ~.10 ~-; -2 
1 0 ("'' ,.,"). 
" 
" J_ 
- '-' 
t tr j o ~),:J, :-,----- ··· J.. ·_.., -~:. J -.. :·-. 
( BL:t) -~ort U~~- ~~-~·-.~~r)" . 
_, 
Of 
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There are sevGr~l th" s, ~s I loo~ over this unit on 
Entomology, which could be tmrroved upon or changed. I don't 
cc.: . .re for th2 ;l,Hes, :such 1s, en""lol:'-nz J.ctivity, li'orm·:ttlve eval-
0 p :'" rl· ""'1J_ 
..L,.._ .. ·.)'- v such l·.belsc 
I vrould ur:;e dif:f'el~ent R13. :1es if I did ·:~wt':1e:c· 1.m ·.t, such as, 
The objectives for tie course could ~G im)~oved. 3ome 
pro .ably should be thro1m out and others should be ·.dded to 
take their }l~ce. ..~-s '" t .cher >ctuall:r usef'> t£1e unit .:i th a 
c 1 :.1.ss, she/he T-.'ould ln'ob;;.bly ch'.nge ~-.nd revise the unit Rccordins 
to the needs of the cl·.ss. 
It is suc;gested tlv.t a te·.cher using tl1is unlt ru.11 :.:;. 
reli&bility cieck on tl1e tR•,J~JLt_ ~ucstl'c)ns 
- - ':!. ._' '- • This xethod wotild 
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
This paper describes an effective inexpensive mastery 
learning approach to teaching biology enrichment courses to 
talented students. The aim of this strategy was to produce 
enrichment units that the students could work independently 
of their classmates ~t times of their own choosing. 
The units are prepared by the teacher using the follow-
ing techniques stressed in mastery learning: 
1. objectives stated in behavior terms. 
2. pre-test 
3. instruction by various methods chosen by the student 
4. formative evaluations 
5. alternate instruction 
6. alternate formatives 
1~ summative evaluation 
The units should consist of an introduction, a presentation of 
major objectives to be mastered, suggested activities for achiev-
ing the objectives, related literature for further investigation, 
vocabulary, and study question;. Upon completion of a section 
within the unit, the student takes a short, written or oral un-
graded formative evaluation covering the objectives of that par-
ticular section. The tests emphasized both memory and compre-
hension. Either the teacher, selected tutors, or the students 
themselves check the formative evaluation. If the formative 
38 
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showed that the student was having learning difficulties, then 
learning correctives were suggested. Each student had to demon-
strate mastery of the particular unit he was working on before 
moving to another. Some talented students may be interested 
in the same unit and therefore, may desire to work on the unit 
together. Having mastered the material, they may be called up-
on to tutor others who may need tneir help on the unit they have 
already mastered. The teacher should encourage the students to 
help each other in mastering the units ·whenever possible. 
Although this program was not pilot-tested, the author has 
the following expectations. 
1. Talented students should enjoy picking out sub-
jects of interest. 
2. Talented students should be challenged with the 
idea of accelerating on their own. 
3. Talented students will use their time more wisely 
than in past curriculums. 
4. Talented students will master the material of their 
own choosing. 
CONCLUSION 
Advantages ££Mastery Learning Units 
The method of mastery learning can be described as having 
several strengths. Some of these are listed below: 
1. Mastery learning is positive and would :;,;eem to help 
in the positive self-image of students. 
2. Time is not wasted working on subjects already 
mastered. 
3. The student can work at his own rate and not have to 
wait for the rest of the class. 
4. Students have to master a unit before going on to another. 
Difficulties, Suggestions, ~ Criticisms 
The major difficulty that teachers would encounter would 
be that of developing thelearning packages. The problem here 
is primarily one involving lack of time. Teachers have little 
time during the school year for the purpose of writing mastery 
learning units, especially if many are desired. Blackburn and 
Powell suggest the following: 
Working with other teachers to develop and use packages 
probably results in more efficient use of teacher time 
and in more creative, practical, packages.50 
If the administration were kept informed on the activities in 
developing the packages, they would surely support the imple-
mentation of the program. 
50Blackburn and Powell, One at a Time, All at Once, 
{Palisaides, California: Goodye·:trPublishing Compa~Inc., 
1 97 6 ) 0 p. 1 01 0 
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It may be possible to purchase mastery units from a publish-
ing company. The school budget could be a problem in this case. 
Teachers would have to convince the principle that the program 
is needed and can be successful. However, purchased units are 
not as desirable as ones made by the classroom teacher for reasons 
which have already been discussed. 
Implementing the packages in the classroom could also 
cause problems. Students possible have not had any experience 
with either packages or individualized programs. The teacher 
may not feel comfortable with the procedures if she has no ex-
perience in the area. Blackburn and Powell suggest if the pa~k­
ages are being used for the first time, "introduce them carefully 
and slowly. Start with one package perhaps even with only a few 
students."51 
After having sucessfully used the program with talented 
students for enrichment purposes, the teacher may desire to use 
them as enrichment for the whole class. If this were the case, 
some students may not be able to read well enough to complete 
the package. This problem could be solved by including many 
pictures, illustrations, and simple words, in the unit, allow-
ing someone to read to the student, taping parts of the package, 
having two students working together, one of which can read, or 
using advanced students or parents as tutors. 
51Ibid., p. 101. 
42 
Relevancy is often cited as a problem that mastery learning 
experts fail to deal with effectively. The experts say that 
most, if not all, students will master the material. If a 
student does not feel that a mastery learning unit is relevant 
to his needs, it is possible, that no amount of positive pro-
cedures will help his succeed. Therefore, some students may 
not succeed due to lack of interest rather than because of dif-
ficulties. 
Further Research 
There are other areas where more research is needed to 
convince teachers that mastery learning is an effective method 
of teaching. After having succeeded in providing rewarding en-
richment activities for the talented students, teachers may wish 
to expand the curriculum to include enrichment activities for all 
students. Depending upon the success of the enrichment program 
with the whole class, the teacher may ~sh to expand the program 
even more to include the use of mastery learning units in the 
regular curriculum. 
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